
1887. linto the 
: | he asked 

NEE 3 

some days and while in Damascus, "I 
was taken ill. This was just| twelve 

J ‘days after 1 was directly expgsed to 

" ,she smallpox. One night when 1} 
bad high fever and ¥as suffering in 
tensely, Mr. Hamlin, w income 

“is more than a dollar an came | pal 

"into my room and laying down|on the | ha 
; side of the bed, with his hand bn my | town 

brow, he said: “Whittle, w - fel- | do 

low travelers for this journe) 
eS 

for 

  

  
\ & 

and my purse. 1 am yo friend and 

helper. You may haye small pox, 

cholera, or what not, yet 1 will stand 

by you until the last—1 will mot 

leave your bed side u 

ia 

[ 16: 13, 1 read- “When Jesus 

foundation of the Romish church. 

There is no passage in all the Bible 

that has been so much discussed and 

iil you ap written about. : 

1 One hour from Banjias brings us to 

  
  
  

  

No: 
Er 

© Matt. 

    
& 

coasts of Casaren Philippi, 
his disciples, &c; again, 

And 

of Galilee. 

spot we ha 

memories. 

aspect-—ev 

of fishes, 

occupation   
titude 

{ene 

before Christ. He is dead now. 
Long before night tall our tents 

were stretched on the shore of the sed 

we have visited is so fraught with holy 

! Lord spent most of his public 
life, - Everything here wears a holy 

the Savior==When | see the men in 

their row boats toiling at their nets, I 
am naturally reminded of the draught 

ing on these very shores, called to 

and fishes,” or among that other mul 

and pressing to the water's edge, lis- & 

he spoke from Simon's boat, built 

ERY, ALA. 

From Texas. 

Fifteen years ago 1 left 
county, Alabama, for Denton 

Texas. 1 still love the old State, and 
rejoice in her prosperity, I congraty- 
late the g 

BAPTIST OF ALABAMA ig 

on having a good denominational pa- | w 
per. Let all take it, read, and pay | an 
for it. It is best for individuals, to 
own and control « Baptists paper, | 
rather, than, for it to belong to the | 

Denomination in the State. And |the 

let the Brotherhood, rich ‘snd poor, | bs 
old and young, ad feel this is ovr pa- | me 

| per, and feel thankful for it, and pray 

# for te editors and writemstai. 1 am 

_ MONTGOM 
ara, 

This is the mast hallowed 
ve yet come to. No place 

Around thisylake our 

erything is suggestive of 

(Luke 5:6) of the worldly 
of those whom Jesus walk-     make you 

ay 

seven years ago I learned to admire 

who once thronged this Beach, Lrg *=* then a student in the Hilw- : 

a College, studying with a view of 

to Christ | entering the christian ministry, A 
with bated breath 

: 

$10 | Denominational paper is a great edu 

ed to be 

ia 
IN BOVE.” 

AY, MARCH 1, 1888, 
crt — rc 

Farmers’ Alliance, 

The measure of compassion for dy- 
ig men, of disposition to teach and 

the Farmers Alllanes Advice to 

Froachers,” 

nad, by saying, if the impres- srticle, 
on goes far enough to make the par- 
willing to consecrate himself to the 

; in view of whatever difficulties 
‘be in the way, he should feel 

nothing 

I 
ng the v    stquire sufficient knowledge 

Gi 

w say for thew, f 

has oA 4 
~, & op ga Y ea a 

= organization sets out with the avow. 
purpose of antagonizing none except 
anarchists, communists, socialists and 

FV. The favorable impression of the 

“several Guod Brethren Gone Wild over 

Dear Baptist: That short editorial 
in yout issue of the gth prompts this 

As a member of the Alli 
ance, and while reading your article, 

[felt like saying ‘Btu, Brute,” or in 
other words, are the editors of the 
Barris conspiring with the mercantile 
and secular press to destroy the Alli- 
ance? but no, for you say ‘-you have 
nothing to say against them,” but if | 
have interpreted correctly you have 

  

TERMS CASH: 82.00 A YEAR, 

| 

ot —————" 

self 

and out of the church. 

and as' harmless as doves.” 

doves.   far short of being wise 

we 

he lives in the iron “city, 

alarming. Yet God has some noble, 
ificing spirits who are beacon 

lights in all our churches, and are 
standing rebukes to all the ungodly in 

Well, what shall I say about our 
preachers, Well, brother Barrmist, 

do not publish it too loud, when I tell 
you, we are not what the Master said 
we should be, “‘as wise as serpents 

And that 
brother who wants a prayer meeting 
for us preachers had better be careful, 
for we suspect he thinks we are falling 

as serpents and - 

a pe: water br; 
notwithstanding | where a 

| 

\ 
1 
1 
| 

| 

\ 
3 

NUMBER. 
three-fourth of a bale of cotton 

bushels.” They have a spleng 
ket at their door for grain, cot 

¥ 

selves. Farmers are saa 
‘resid os 

all are in sight, for miles. 

of ten miles,” WA lmost     

recto ae 

Vanalstym bejag the center of 
fine country. It appears that all are 
doing well ‘who have sppiisd thems 

Vaiiding fine 
ences all over : Ssonn.d and | 

Tone 

jv 

that 

© fan 
view another's residence at a distance 

: : little energy has 3 Ee ik ye 

and is an fed. I am safe in saying thatit 

Dette.” | | doubt hké these I see on the lakes | £qtor. Those at home ne ministry and church is another index. old soldier, and has won the vi s | finest farmer's country in the wou, X= : 

hight bring: the fountain of the Jordan. This is 
1 said to myself; truly 

eth out the stars, and 

had a silver lining.” 1] tell asleep. 

The fever cooled off, and in a few 

days, “Richard was hispself again.” 

" Now that it is over I am) glad that 1 

was ill. It revealed to ine the char 

acter of the man I am travelihg with. 

every cloud 

  The water is deep 

clear. We could count the white 

pebbles in the bottom of the swiftly 

flowing stream. With our eyes we 

could follow its windings through the 

fertile valley, noticing the flowers and 

the birth place of the sacred river. 
and beautifully 

4Before me are three cities whose 

vey names have become a reproach. 

And who can wonder? They rest un- 

der the curse of him who said: ‘Woe 

unto thee, Chorazen! “Woe unto thee, 

Bethsaida! * * ¥ And thou, Taper 

naum, which art exalted unto heaven, 

shalt be brought down to hell i" Ca 

informed, who their Deng nional 

| workers are what their £ Aomination 

| is doings and why ? All need to be 

| educated to take an interest in Edo 

| cation, in the Sunday Scapol, Mis 

| sionary and church work. The un. 

| godly world has a press, The reli- 

| gious world need one. 

It is not an unpleasant | thing, when 

one is nine thousand miles from 

home, to have a friend talk to him 

that way. Hamlin is |a whole-soul 

fellow if he is a Catholig. 

The second night [after leaving 

Damascus the Equesirian Pilgrims 

camped at the foot of Mt. . Hermon, 

whose regal brow was crowned with 

purest snow. It was glorious sight 

to see this lonely lordly mountain 

bathed in the golden splendor of the 

setting sun. One al st ceases to 

wonder that it has become an object 

of vigorous veneration, 

The word on itself means 

tsthe holy,” ‘‘the unppproachable.” 

The inspired writers 0 old often refer 

to Hermon. It appears 10 ‘have 

formed the northern bpundary of the 

dominions of the children of Israel 

Jos. XII: I. Deut. 11:| 48. 

this 

the 

  
We 

the 
of 

    
is as pleasant as the dew of Hermon; 

as the dew that falleth ‘oa Mt Zio. 

in round numbers ten 
Hermon is 1 1 

thousand feet high and twenty "miles 

‘long. Its base is rich, and for this 

country, well cultivated. Higher up 

it supports seve al large almond 

| groves, the fruit of which is most ex 

Veellent. | 

It is thought by many scholars that 

one of the slopes of this mountain was 

the scene of the transfiguration. 

When the evening hoyr came 1 stole 

away from my comp anions. 1 went 

out all alone here naught but the 

gleaming stars looked down on me in 

green bushes fringing its banks. Near 

herd of buffalo before they saw us. 

There were twelve in the bunch, and 

a dozen of them got away—we killed 

We now passed, by Dan and crossed 

into Galilee. In olden times Dan 

was an important place. It was the 

most important city in North Galilee. 

Dan to Beersheba,” which meas from 

tance of 160 miles. ‘From Dan to 

Beersheba” meant to Jews of old just 

what from Maine to Mexico and from 

New York to California means to 

Amer:ican—the uttermost limits of the 

country. 2 

I give in the following lines an ac- 

count of a nocturnal visit that Abra- 

ham, the father of the faithful made 

| to the city of Dan. *‘And why Abram 

fountain we rode close upon a 

to he 

others. | 

hills 

and 

and 
often see the expression ‘from 

extreme north to the extreme south 

the country of Palestine—a dis 

 tful 

and 

the 
a 

hi   d that his brother was taken cap | 

Dan. zAad he divided himself against 
them, he and his servants, by night 

and smet€ them, and pursued them 

into Novah, which is on the left hand 

of Damascus. And he brought back 

all'his goods, and also brought again 

his brother Lot, and his goods, and 

the women also and the people.” Gen. 

t4: 14. 

4 Coming into Galilee we find our 

selves at qnce in a beautiful valley, 

lying between two mountain ridges, 

running north and south, | The valley 

| is apparently ten miles wide and ff: 

teen to eighteen miles long. The 

soil is black as a crow and fertile as   silence, I'gave mys 
tion and prayer. 1 

can it be possible tha 1 lo 

npon the place where the divinity 

my Lord unveiled iself; when 

wrapped himself with celestial gl 

as with a garment; 

drawn aside and whe 

and John caught & 

other world and the 

“And afters 

Peter, James and Johp 

and bringeth them up 

mountain apart and as 

before them; : 

the sun, and 

the light. A 

ed unto them Moses 

with him. Then an 

solendor thereof 

his brother 

J 

us to be here; if 

make here th ele 
Hern 

Fy 

dif up to medita- of the 

uid to mysel| ymall patches of this rich valley are 

1 am lookin 

‘where the veil was 

Peter, James 

glimpse of that 

days Jesus taketh, 

into a high 

transfigured 
did shine as 

1 imen was white as 

behold, there appear- | papous 

d Elias talking 

syered Peter and 

said unto Jesus, “Lord, iris good for 
hdu will let us 

jes, one for | 

the aliuvial deposits of the Nile. Only 

\ltivated, and that in’ a primitive 

\d imperfect manner. The land is 

Liched over with wooden plows, 

frawn by skeleton milk cows. The 

valley seems to be turned into 

ane great camel pasture. Here and 

there, scattered over the plain, we 

see a Bedouin village, though there 18 

not alog or a plank, or a board, or a 

shingle, or a stone to be seen. One 

of these villages consists of 300 t0 500 

Bedouins, living in 75 to 1do tents 

doubled together without law or order. 

The Bedouins take the sbark of the 

? 

f course,) ifto a coarse, (by hand, ¢ 

they make, their houses. 

L 

pernaum, the home of Christ (Mat. | 

413-16) 

This is 

the subject of the parable of the net, | possible, th 

(Mat. 13:47) and on the left are the | oo op God's word in every land. The. 

the comparisons of the kingdom of | hulled different languages. 

heaven to ‘the sower, the good seed 

the lilies grow, and the ravens feed, | 

which the Lord bids us to consider. 

(Luke 12:24-38). Galilee is"a beau- | 

rocky walls surrounding the lake rise, 

in some places, several hundmd feet | 

above its surface. 

Mist of the country round about is 

rough and barren. A few fig and oth- 

er fruit and shade trees grow near the 

water's edge. 

its surface Has been “transformed imo 

a silver mirror. Then the great stars 

above you gleam like -nuggets of-gold Expétors of the ¥ ask Wa Off AD 

int and plat and weave it 

rough matting, and with this matting 
: The same 

material serves as roof, walls and 

THE BAPTISTS OF THE SOUTH 

has indeed been cast down are waking up to hep the Bible cause Lj 

| located in Philadelphia. This 1s 

| couraging, for this Society, as far as 

gives a faithful translation 

11. . 

the lake which furnished 

and fields whence Were drawn | gible, now, is translated into over 

§/ If the Bible Soeiety located in New | | 

tares, the hidden treasure, | York, and under the control of Pedo- 

the pearl of great price, where | oo orists nad been willing to have 

| given a faithiul translation of the 

| Scriptures of eternal Fruth, possibly, 

the Baptists of America would not haye 

been under the necessity of Organi 

ing another Bible Society in this Re 

public. But as the Pedo-Baplists 

thanaging the Bible Society In New 

York refused to publish Dr. ,Judson’s 

wranslation of baptism, which. in Greek | = 

and in our language means 10 im- 1 

merse, the Baptists ol the world { 8 

had & right to be faithful 10 God's 

Toth, aud these of América felt 

lake. It is eight to ten miles long | 

six to seven miles wide. The | 

Bat if you would see 

beauty-—the. ‘poetry ‘of Galilee, 

til the: glare “of day has me 
    

4] 

ge 
[| 

J 

Py Rooks 7% 

wheh one of the i 

Ex 

in, the blue depths below. * Bow "#0 ploring Expedition, and’ visited Vic: 

silently and alone” | 

beach; you find that distance is anni | aabooss and ‘glory; the JQueen; Solnle b 

hilated.: The lake mny be six, Sixty, | ing to a Bible lying on = center table, 

oF six hundred miles wide, you can | said. it is that Book; that makes ORE 

pot fell, you do mot care.” You ars | nation what it is. Since that" time in 

not thinking of ‘time of distance et Ger- any Infidel Colleges hive dé 

The beauty of the scene rivets | creased abd 

Sacred memories | waning. 

for myseli, 
1 

Jesus, 
“A few years ago 

ther. in numbers, 

your attention.   
crowd upon the mind. . Bs . I ; The Bible and the Bapusts a the { 

J-could bit say fl Galo Caidse only true antagonists of ‘the Rajan: | 

Wot thousands of years have thy pure |..." po others can help. 

waters been surging against these his- } That yousg German: while a Po] 

totic . shores—these Ta Saat | man Catholic Priest, EY re re g 

Upon the ‘watery surface jesus id | of age, May %, #507, Giscoyers 

walk as hough ’ al om S ubie dusty Bible in oe A ts o 

RYEHRENZ. Hh ery at Erfurt, brus 0 AT 

ahd hou wert lashed into rage and wl A wo read “this Book: in Lafis 

fury; when the waves were tossed | ou 0 Marti| Luther with an educaie 

like thountains to the sky; when the heals,” an an ib defatigaiile energy @ 

frail bark was threatened and human | fed the diet of WOHDS shook the pot 

life endangered, the Son of God whis- ers bf the Popé of Romie. atid re voli 

pered, “Peace, be still.” The Wins tionized the 16th century, bY he ¥ ] 

obeyed him and the waves Crouc ed | vis ead as he-held ip this ol 

at his feet. | For these reasons thou Bock thé Bible-by his: right hasid 

has become a boly, a sacrhd Sec} A faichful adhegence to ts SEY 

And now1, even: 7, 3 M00 “| will make the world Baptists. DECE 

ciple of that same Jesus, am permitted thé Bible is a Baptist Book. "1h 

to wrlk on thy shores and sail on thy i+ degrer site 1 read De. Ar mi 

water,” 
account of “john fhe Bapust 

: Being unable to break the ‘chain of Christ in Bap ist - Eistory first 

fascination which binds us to to these | 4 chapters; He refers: 0 

places ‘we have remained here full New Testamesit, and shows that J 

forty hours, Swimming in Gallilee is} op saver sent, Heaven 2 

truly delightful. , We have had sev- and did the work of Heaven 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
{ 
l 

    “These sons of the desert hide their eral messes of fish from the Jake, but he baptized our Lord and thus 
hy 1 rh {0 y 3 . BR EE Eo = Go 181   

sailing and swimming and 

Nazareth next. | 

are sull 

ind walk ‘on the | toria, be asked the means of England's 11 

In determining a call to the ministry 
§ the convictions of the party himsel 
| however sincere and earnest, are 

Bi scarcely more important than the im 
i pressions and convictions of the so- 
I berer, more thoughtful devout breth. 
fen around him. They are quick to 

beern gifts and qualifications, and | 

monopolists, and with a view to bet- | 
ter “their condition socially, educa- 
tionally and financially, eschewing 
law suits, settling difference by arbi. 
tration, abandonment oi the credit 
system, buying and selling - through 
agencies, or otherwise, taking as 
a guide through life the word of God. 

| But’ your article 

) had better be careful how he mak 

sore place they hurt. | 
P. 8S. Moxrcomenry. 

Ashville, Alas. 

they pinch a 

Ekle tt 

The Laymen's Movement,     

wreath from many hard fought battles, | .. But before I 

shoes for preachers’ feet, for whe 

Lol. G4. BR. Farnham Aveepis the Numi 
§ often, we repeat, know a man better | Well 

¥ IE i ei 

If the minis- | : than he knows himself. 
try acquainted with the subject im Bos cranky, Very many preachers | 
§ pressing himself upon his brethren, | 
coincide with them in regard to quali- |. 
Hes and gifts, it is a very significant | Providence ; WAGE So Timothy appears ot fir to) preach his word in this part of hi 

bhave been designated. The fact was | Yeyar, anda] marked by Paul. and allowed its duc | ever calls such to any other part. 
weight along with: his apostolic dis | know much has been said and writ 

icernment. Acts 16:2. Some outrun 
Bhese fraternal impressions. . If our | 

thren can see nothing in us, it is a | 
Brave fact, and ought to give us pause. | 

never 

it reads well and it is 

if we are urged on by the fickle, un. | by preachers who are - mostly farmers; ; | th ership of | : 
37, 20d welt; t sols or ¢ membership of our churches are 

o jand may lead to mischief. | 
mostly farmers. Instead of the Alli 

{ ance leading a preacher away from 
his high calling of God it will lead 
him to it; he becomes more intimate 
with his flock, knows more of their 
needs. learns mor: of their cares, 
their joys and their sorrows, The 
farmer preacher is about ‘the only 
preachers, under God, who can ac 
ceptably shepherd the church com- 

VI. Concurring providences may 
en additional indication. If to 

bas gone before, the peculiar 
frcumstances of divine Providence, 
ch as destitution of the gospel press. 
Bg upon the attention of the servant 
God, special opportunities to in- 
Buct and exhort men, relief from oth- 
cares and responsibilities, and their 
ficurrent sanctions, it may be re 

i a i a] 

    hy SCCH 

£ hun nil forllet Fe 

| jto the field to endow the interdicted 

@iterary professorship. (Min. 44, p. 

86) This well conceived and lauda- 

Me action of the Board, the Conven- 

fon at its session of 1844 had the pru- 

ence and wisdom to approve. (Min. 

4p 4) : ’ 

Domestic affairs prevented the im- 

mediate entrance of the agent upon 

his duties. After he did commence 

them he had been engaged only a 

short time in the prosecution, when a 

terrible calamity befel the college, and 

rendered the abandonment of the 

Yoriginal design of his appointment |. 

necessary. 

A little after noon on the roth of 

if January, 1844, just as the people of 

Marion were about sitting down to 

dinner, the cry that Howard College 

wis on 7 «e startled them all, and sent 

a thrill. almost of dispair, through 

I many hearts. It was no false alarm, 

land in a few minutes the college build: 

ing was in ashes. 

recent issue of the Baprrist, and sign 

’ Pr 

¥ 

liberal contribution. A 

estimation of many, and yet be a ib   
small one. Scripturally, A contribu 

J. H. DeVorik. by some, would not be so in the com 

Endowment of Howard College. 

The ArasamMa Barrist of the 26th 

jnst. talks in a most manly and sen- 

sible manner about Howard College. 

It says: “We should never be sat- 

jsfied until the college has an endow- 

ment of $500,000.” 

| The Barrist is right; $500,000 is 

Phat the college needs, and must 

have. When the college was first 

i [1A ety oy To Phe VSRISAEA | 

rere ee oo “40 WE THOS 
Mdjust ourselves to present conditions; 
nd they indicate an endowment of OF SVeR Bole 
$500,000 for our school. : cost them much 
|’ It may be wrong to have free high 5 : 
ler education. 

depends upon the accepted definition 

bless. Well, this is 

intentional, I suppose. 

Now, 

matter of inquiry, that the ministry ¢ 

| Alabama may be acting unwisely in 

her management of the State Univer. | 
: Learned arguments may be 

égted condemning the new ten. 
igs, and the past, and everything 

the stars, may be appealed 
pustyin their logic, but all to no 
‘the Tacts are upon us, and if we 
et to sustain Christian schools we 
endow them, and endow them 

take the Baptist clergy just as you find 
them and they will compare favorably, 
not in advance of any other class of 

professed Christians. I speak from 
observation, to say nothing of experi 

ence. 

With 34 years of pastoral life, and 
pot a little observation with associa- 
tions, conventions, and other religious 
bodies, 1 am bold to say that minis 

» 

is for preachers. 
this scribe is a preacher also, but 

{ this and other States are alliance men, 
iy RR qr : but not cranks. The Lord in his 

= 

called such to | Attorney General of Alabama. 

doubt whether he | 

A 

| ten about preachers having nothing 
cise to do but preach, and the most of 

well, but 
19-20th of our churches are supplied 

posed of farmers. The farm preach. | 

‘Votie as their agent, ang sent him | heads an article which app ated in a 

, Deacon.” I must confess that I 

7 ot a little surprised to see ‘Such 
‘article or inquiry coming from one 

ot the officials e#*ffe church whgsq 

duty it is to attend to the finances of 

the church. Yet I believe he was sin- 

cere in making the inquiry. He asks, 
‘Do they make hberal contributions 

to missions, ministerial education,and 

other benevolent objects?” says ‘‘he 

knows of two or three preachers who 

give liberally to these interests,” and, 

that there are many who do not give, 

As to that fact we do not pretend 

to call it in question, and a great deal 

depends upon what he considers a 
man may 

make a very small contribution in the 

eral one in a Scriptural sense, Again, 

a man may make a large contribution 

in the eyes of the world, and still be a 

tion that would be considered liberal 

mon acceptation; consequently, mueh 

[ suppose, however, the writer simply 

intends to ask, if they give to that ex: 

tent that the Lord would own and 
all proper and 

right, and yet the question rather re- 

flects upon the ministry, though not 

I take the position in this 

| the Baptist denomination are among 

the 

land. 1 do not deny but there are 

those of the clergy who give but little, | She is in form symmetrical and grace 

Their religion don’t 
Indeed there is a 

very large class of professorgawho live 

and die on very cheap reiigion. But 

nation, 

Some time since Bro. Farmbam o 
| Evergreen, was named in the set 
papers as a suitable man for 

i 

wisy   the next 

Linly 

s | & day or two passed before a card oF wir 
i 

emphatically declining to allow his 
. | name to be used in that connection 

5 

ted humm itd the Arapama Barris 

bama. 

hand, invite him to. your columns, 
and Christians all pray for him, and 
laymen lay hold with him. 

W B. Caumnrrn, 

EvErcrery, Ara, Feb. 7, 88. 
Dear Bro. Crumpton: Yours Ye 

ceived in reference to my nothination 

peared over his name promptly and | 

Only a little while later | nomina | 

£101 

start the Laymen's movement in Ala 

conclude 

(hat, HADGLDUSL have \ 
ps $ duet Yao ; 

py i } i 4 0 Bia 

| bave some fine Saas yh 
Just planting 
busy in the work ‘of 
Camphellites are numerous in 
Vestern part of the Staie. In 

ow . 

I wish to say 
uc : A) Zz. 

the 
Htdwn of Valanstym there are three 

i rent organizations, Baptist, 

iatptists of that community need a 
keyodbre pluck and vim; a bright 

M. 
church, and Presbyteridn, The 

lit 
fue 

ug \js before them if they would 

privilege to baptize a 
ama white there, 

Here is his reply to my letter, H 
. | written to him with no desire or ex. | 

pectation that it would be published. | 
Now, Bro. Editor, give him your |? 

  to head the laymen’s work in Ala 
bama, and while I do net second th 

EET   
objects thus: State Missions, Home 

- | Missions, Foreign Missions, Ministe 

vents a month; some pay one dollar a 
month; some pay monthly; some 

quarterly; others by the year, that is, 

pay all at one time. . It works well, 

and the consequence is we have no 

trouble getting our midsionary honey, 
The first Sunday in each month we 

take up a collection for our Baptist 

orphanage at Thomasville. The Sun- 

day before the children are generally 

reminded by our superintendent to 
remember the orphans and bring their 

pennies, or as much as their parents 

are willing to give them for that pur- 

pose, and we get a right good contri- 

bution. 
Now, dear Baptist, let me wish 

-{ you a happy New Year, and all of 

your readers. May we all come for. 

ward the heginning of this year with 

renewed energy, to do more in the 

+ | future than we have ever done in the 
past for the precious cause of Jesus, 

for if we would be happy here in this 

world, and especially in that which is 

. | sure to come to us all, “let us work 

‘while it is called day, for the might 

cometh when no man can work.” It 

was never intended for all to be 

preachers and teachers, but we can 

all do something, if it is nothing but 

a smile or a kind word. 
Yours with Christian love, 

Mamie. 
& Kinston, N. C. 

sr ARIA emia —-— 

Ou Giga 
Rebecca, our first born, will soon 

attained her eighteenth birth day. 

  
ful, but in disposition, prone to self 

will, obstinacy and morosenoss. We, 
her parents, are in part, responsible 

for this turn in her make up. From 

her babyhood, she was billious and 

languid, and at fourtéen a frotracted 
illness of several weeks, taking her 
to the verge of the grave, relaxed pa 
rental control, and established an in- 

dulgence which strengthened her nat- 
urally bad traits. She is not the 
“elder sister our hearts desire, but 

such as she is she must endure. She 
is helpful in the-household only in 

    

rial Education: The least paid is ten. 

to us. We aN pdr 
suggest the surest mods of brek 
ing this up. 

so far failed. 
traits attend ner. V 

trouble before our Master. In a 

AR. 

alacrity, and makes rapid progress 

her studies in school, 

pure and noble women. 

In Memory 

|B.and A I JX Oeyliar yw. 

teen, of which she was a member 
the time of her death. 

father’s residence, near 
Bibb Soamy) 

if her short life has ended, leaving   
many fri and sch 
will sadly miss her. We would 

rd 

Of Ida M. eldest daughter of Nancy 

‘ag and build.” We had a meeting 
i Pine interest in the church there 
plyJat nights and Sundays, It was i 

bama. while dere, Mis. Howls, | | 
of Bro. Thomas Howle, be being 

k- 

Every expediency has 

In hoe! these same 

'e are laying the 
n- 

swer to our prayérs, it will rejoice 
our hearts to see her become a Chris- 

Elizabeth is the fourth o daughter, 

now in her ninth year. Since she at- 
tained her first year she has reminded 
us of & squirrel in movements and ac- 

ticns, Light, fragile, nervous, bright, 
quick, enjoys play and sports with 

in 
Just what she 

and the fifth one, Martha, the baby, 
will develop into we have not. yet de- 
termined. We are guarding against 
the mistake made with our first—that 

of indulgence, and by so doing hope 

to keep in subjection the objectiona- 

ble traits-of seli-will and perverseness. 

May our earnest prayers for our girls 
be answered in time to make them 

N 

MoTHER AND FATHER. 

a 

She joined the Antioch Baptist church 
near her home at the period of thir 

at 
She was bap- 

tized by Rev. J. M. Langston. She 
was united in marriage to W. G. Sell: 
ers Nov. 25, 1886, and died at her 

ndolph, 
Ala., Nov. 1887. ns 

a 

large host of sorrowing relatives and 
vol mates who 

say to 
‘the bereaved husband and afflicted 
mother, grieve not for dear Ida, God's 
ways are wise; we should not rebel. 

Precious Ida, God hath called thee, 
To his home in heaven above, 

And our aching hearts are yearning 
For we miss our dear otie’s love. 

the 

4 Whe Bile, ters of the gospel in churches and | that way that suits her fancy. Nee. 

other Christian associations are large- | die work, sewing and the like delight 
ly in the majority in the way of giv. | her; but milking the cow, preparing 

ing, numerically considered. There | the meals, and the like, fall upon 

are off>r noble hearted brethren and | her patient mother and Rachel, the 
sive from all directions who come | next elder daughter. Rebecca, it 

to the front and give as the | must not be inferred, is entirely desti- 

Lord has prospered them. Generally, | tute of noble qualities. As she mixes 
all things considered, the largest con- | with the world she is benefitted by 

tributions come from the clergy. No seeing her faults sometimes repro- 

rule, however, without an exception. | duced in hér companions and friends. 

I remeber some ten years since, | It is then that she sees herself as otk- 

Yet we know that thou art happy 
With thy loved ones gone before, 

Singing with them praise to Jesus 
Serving him forever more, : 

Ah! dear one, thy angel spirit, 
Ever still is with us now, 

Softlv speaking, gently guiding, 
While beneath the cross we bow, 

Bidding us to look to Jesus - 
He will wipe our tears away, 

Change our sorrow into 
Turn the night into day. 

Darling Ida, ere the sun rose, Ear 
Thou wert stilled, in slumber cold, 

With thy little babe reclining, 
With thy Sender arms ent - 

- Bweetly on bosom sleeping), 
Thus thou let us sadly he, 

TTT Jw ? ; i ly! ; 

Re Apo A Ao JO% | Ruenced the We can do it, and we will do it. 
was, GISLAT 1 or Tm i Howard College must have half a 

ie whiding it : m of dollars for direct endow- 

t Barmist presents a plan by 
i the college may secure an en- 

nt of $102, 500 within the next 

rs. The plan is a good one.          



  

        

   

      

          

     

   

      

   
   
    

   
   
   

            

   

  

   

        

  

       

   

  

    
Nos money he better spent an w w) 

out for domestic satisfaction. | 

| Consumption Surely Cured. 

     
for over ten 
hardly breath: 

-'sleep-~had to walk the floor, 
Ely’s Cream Bafi 
is working a cpre surely. 

several friends fo use it, and with happy re- 
sults in every cas 
above all ot made to cure catarrh, and 
it is worth its wieight in gold, 1 thank God 
I have found a emedy 1 can use with safety 
and that does all that is claimed for it. It is 
curing my deafness. —B.W, Sperry, Hart- 
ford, Conn. { 

: had it very 

i 
The heights of earthly promotion and glo- 

ry lifts as no whit. nearer heaven, ‘It is easi- 
er to step there from the lowly vale of hu- 
miliation and so row, 

, kt i= 4 Curleas Fact 

That the hody now more susceptible to 
benefit from medicine than at any other sea 
‘son, tence the importance of taking Hood's 5 
Sarsaparilla now| when it will do yow the 
most good. LIt is really wonderful for purify. 
ing and enriching the blood, creating an ap 
petite, and vr a healthy tone to the 
whole system. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa- 

peeps to itself. 

_ It does not require great learning to be a 2 
DL hristian and be] convinged of the truth of 
the Bible, 

parilia, ‘which is 

It requires an honest heart-and 
y (od.“—~A. Barnes.    

I have heer great sufferer ot catarrh 
bad, could 

' Some nights 1 could not 
1 purchased 

rand am using: it freely, it 
1 have advised 

It is the one medicine 

  

    

      

   

have been permanently cured, 

to any of your readers who have tonsamp- 
t 

B. O, address, Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M, C,, 

nov 10-6m. 181 Pearl St., New York. | 

iLet me wear the white robes here, 
i Ewen on earth thy Father deas; 
Holding fast thy hand and so, 
Through the world unspotted go. 

—Lucy Larcum. 

, Peace on Earth { 
JAwaits that counties army of martyrs, whose 
ranks are constantly recruited from the vip 
tims of nervousness and hervous diseaseh. 
The price of the boon is a systematiq course 
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the finest and 

most genial of tonic nervines, pursued with 
able persistence. Easier, pleasanter, 

and safer this than to swash the Sietuulising 
department with pseudo-tonics, alcoholic 
the reverse, beef extracts, nerve foods, nay: 
cotics, sedatives and poisons in dikguise 
“Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy 

is the providential recuperdat af 
k nerves, and this glorious franchise be- 

ing usually the consequences of sound diges- 
tion and increased vigor, the great stomachi 
which insurés both is productive also of re- 
pose at the required time. Not unrefreshed 
awakens the individual who uses it, but vig:   

  

orous, headed and tranguil. Use th a RA : 
pipe Ever Love Hisa™ | Rivers, 9 ¢ lorious immortality. ma 

Sw vin she i “ BTThe world would beiim- | gop) rrod 10 1 ASSUrin 
axow oan she such a'breath?” “How © ork He eath, al elerre g 

resolve to li ridestiny with that of one praved if y ‘were to think lon a the die his family and. friends that “he was 

with 2 that unless arvested, will end | (PTC Sf submitting 19 rong. ane d ro-~that death had no ter 
3 : the dishonor of doing it. ready to go at de ada n y 

in consumption, gr perhaps in insanity?” 
Let the husband that is, or is to be, get Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Reedy, and cure himself 

before it is too latd. By druggists. 

  

  

  

     

*1e Sufferers from Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility 

will try Scott's Emulaion of Cod Liver 

  

      

at is laid 

ito the Editory— 
Please inform your readers that |I haves 

tive remedy for the above namie] disease. 
its timely use thousands of hopeless ca- 

shall be 
lad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE 

y if they will send me their Express aid 

frors—and that his only regret was 1 
leaving Maggie, 
he was most tended and uniformly 

    

Apr AA 

bereavement they ch erish atgosad a 

loss 

We are prepared to appreciate the 

worth of Stephen, the first deacon, 

that sealed his testimony “with his 

blood, when holy writ informs us that 

    
   

=”. 

made great lamentation over x.” 

His death touched the sensibilities of 

the entire brotherhood, and this sense 

of grief found expression in the deep- 

est sorrow which so great a lass only 

could inspire, It would be a sad day 
in the history of any church when 

their best and most useful members 

pass away without awakening a keen 

sense of their bereavement, 

Ja ob L. Green, died at his resi 

dence in Jacksonville, Alr., on the 
gth day of December, 1487, having 

been stricken with paralysis * about 

five weeks previous to his death. In 

deed he had been in.a declining state 

of health for more than two years. 
. He professed religion and united 
with the old Baptist church, Mt. Zion, 
near Alexandria, Calhoun, Co.; Ala., 

in his sixteenth year, and continued 
his membership there until a few 
years ago, when he removed to Jack 
sonville. Although he could . not 
talk after he was stricken, yet he was 
perfectly conscious, and died giving 
every indication of joy in the hope of   

‘devout men took up his body, and | 

      

a 

Annexation o of Canada. 

Thief Disasirons Attempt ta Ave  — 

it by Foico--A Famous fete nn 

The present agitation concerni 
the relations between Canada and 
United States regalls the time wh 
the annexation of that country Ww 

proposed to be brought about by fo 
of arms, The project was entrust 

to the brave General Montgomery 
assisted by the famous paris Colo 
nels Ethan Allen and Seth Warnes, 
Wh le engajed in this invasion Etha 
Allen was taken prisoner by the Brit- 

1sh and sent to England, where he ex 

perienced very harsh treatment. 
It was Col. Warner who twice cots 

ducted his men safely home, though 
the march was constantly surrounded 
by dangers. Once Montgomery sent 
them home because their nme was out, 
and though they were willing to 
tinue in service, they were withodt 
sufficient clothing, and none could be 
had in that country. 

Colonel Warner had hardly arrived 
home before he heard that Montgom 
ery had been killed, and the cause, as 
well as the lives of the mén, were put 
in great jeopardy. He collected his 
men again and atonce started for Clan 
ada to assist his countrymen in their 

SR er A 

      

  

      
   
   

{his wife) to whom | y 

  

   

  

   
   

necessity 
troops. 

army, and aided them in many Wis § 

  

extremity. . But his efforts were of ng     

sanctioned moving | 
The tertor of pursuit and the 

rigor of the season furnished sufficieng 
cause for alarm and baste, Colon 
Varner remained with the rear of the 

  

      

       

  

      

  

RANK N ORRIS. 

   

     

  

   
   

   
    

    

Cacti 

  

GRR PRY 

  

| Por. PRO} 
Tent men o 

uing Electric 
ens wanted 

les, W rite. it 
6H Broaq ay, 

it and a | ranvasron os ¥ ooiv's | 
Belts, Brushes, &c. Lad 

far Electric Corsets. Ouch | 
RosR for termy~ Dr. Scott; | 

H v " OR re 

  

handler Bros 
"his firm 16 the oldest concern of its kind | 
the city of Mo Wigomery; they have] the | 
pfidence of the ¢cimmu wnity, They So “bus : 
5% with preat Their gem 
iness is to 

/ 

ll; Buy and Rent Real Estate 
commission, 
ns, and also 

BANKING, | 
ing Interest on Deposits Give themia | 

1, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgom ry. | 

  

dispatch, 

Insure Property Negotiate 

  

MONTGOMERY 

  

a a Ro eo OAR AR 

PP ne i be i —— 

NION IRON WORKS CO. 

Cg 

L. H. MOMTGOMERY. | 

& NORRIS, 
{Succe sors to Montgomery & Bowen) 

WE WILL EEEP A FULL LINE OF | 

JOSEPH POLLOCK, 

a Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Engines, 

NANCE POWER COTTON. PRESSES, 
ALABA A HORSE POWER 

‘Shafting; Pulleys, Castings, in Iron & Brass, 
Agents for the Brown, Praw, Gullet Patent Steel Brush, 

and Cotton Bloom Lummus Gins, and for Saw Mills. Corn 
Mills, Injectors or Boiler Feeders, Governors, Iron Fencing, 
Pumps, Etc, Etc. : 
We keep constantly instock a large lot of Engines, Boil 

rs, Cotton Presses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods. 
Baas Machinery repairing promptly and well done. 

We will ba please] 
outfits or work in our line. 

Diamonds, 

SELMA, ALB A Mb 
EDWARD G GREGORY, 

President & Treasurer." 
C. C. TYLER, 

. Su perintendent. 
WM. T. BROOKS, 

CN. 

  

Vice President. 

Boilers 

tton Presses. 

to correspond with parties desiring 
Send for our r Catalogue. 
  

® 

DEALER IN- 
Watches, pr 

Clocks, : Silverware, &e., &o. 
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Forgive us, Lord} pur little faith, Oil with Hypophosphites, they will find devoted during all their MATT ‘RE | most effectually, as he was 4 man well rocerie e | 15D t 

‘Ard help us alll fromm morn till e'en immediate relief and permanent benefit years. The writer of this sketch posted in caring for the git k, and thie ! rovisions ex er Ave, Mon: omery a 

Still believe that K t the best, The Medical profession universally dec! tare | knew them long and intimately, and | kn \owledge now came into excellent | ip ; fas 2 9 Watches a k y ’ Al 3 

Which is; not that which miyht have been. | it a fetiedy of the ea est Jalve a's E nd he must say that he never saw. more | use. Montg wh wr tire very lowest priedeknawnit ithe trade. The? books and ac ounts ' 0cKs, an Jewelry, Skillf; v and Promptly Repaired. 
. % alatable ea Se O a PY ee . § Hpomery & bowen, are in our hands for se ties ad : Tabtn Ltounis i 

Like Fainting Bla. inting } Pon in many cases of Scrofula and Debility kindly deference and allection mani He must keep the army in ‘motion, requested to call and settle at once, an Is for settlement. All persons indehte 10. them B Satisfaction Gh 18 Aranteed. 

Why are good Igsolusions lke hating * | in Children. Results most gratifying. My | fested by each to the other thgn be-| not 4 day must be: lost, ‘and yet he | mer—— etismii 

dies? They shoulfl he carried out, and pa- | oro oionis take it with pleasure.’ W. | tween these parties. One might be a | was without any chest © Aad 2 ION 
nik tions that F fo Ta Ba we & | was without any chest of medic ines, | f [GON IER ~~ 

reais sl ho Si get the pmalutions that A. Hursert, M. D., Salisbury, HL | guest in their house for days, as was | But he understood the medical use of &z NORRIS. i - 

wa never s is ve _ ; | eT { ] § 

- ugh and croup | cure, Taylor's Cherokee The stoutest difficulties when overcome | often the case with myself, and never | ;o0ts and herbs, and of proper care | 0 
Remedy of Sweet (Gum and Mulleih, by grace divine may be transfor: ned gee Or heal Jar | a: vil § ly és C 5] | 

. ; stepping stones leading upward to the at y @ 
oe 3 

«Thi is same Jesus,” is one of the chief fe | 
9 | 

OE sa tainment of the perfect life. 

| r q 

watchwords of my faith, _I constantly recur ) 8 : S | ease ine Stationery, Sta lo 
to it. and I think it will ‘be my comfort in ag SATAREH Ct RED. re | = : wched EL TO “XJ P. KEEBLE & CO. Ys pP e Goods, Scliod] Storie 

the dark v alley. A viergyman, aller years of sufienng fron Fy {+} Seth i 

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and va ¥ ) Be 11 1] a, and Blank Books 
The retenti of any waste matter in the rola avers Ris iemedy. at. last foun rs erly { i inks - - - A 1 = 2 . 

Sysle Danes injury. The collection of Te ny com tely RG a nat mw ! and ap ed bama. |. ur stock of Frame M 1 | 

“phlegm or disefscd mucus in time of cold Pd him from dea Any sufferer from eery wn | I Warner s 1 th Grocers : -* cand :-: : C t © ldingi 1s the most complete in 

hesats t : J i p } SEVEeU thc 

0; Aros affection skynld be promptly re this dreadful ae § sending a self addreys- an of i Wm i 0 ton : ° -. Sellers. lc entfal Alabama, W rite call 

moved. Dr.” Bull's Covgh Syrup does it ad stamped envelope to Prof. J. A, Lay 3 Of a wa’ " 
: or cali on 

I nd lefectue lyihan any other rence, 212 East gth St, New York, will re- || rl b : Ee ep y . Es . EE his fl Fall Stock of Si aple ‘and Fancy Groceries. Prices as low as any house in t} th Fi ‘ 

cough syrup macd. ceive the recipe free o of charge. { teu ” go ) nan y A H VY Arner, hes ad ol Juelas Goods and Satisfaction Guaranteed, Come and see us or send YORE i scion. | B | 

. be are lots be peop le who mix their Nobody ever .autgro — S¢ Fp ror the | tor en ye 5 , Warner's Sal 1 establishy nent, tn i ei u er C ell 

relMon with busipess, but forget to stir it ; itl oe IF advisers, if no 211 | y the Sai remedies ther S 1 4 

ook widens and deepens with our years. || g 0 e 
a : 

ap well The bysiness invariably rises to (questions atiec rosperity; tor | i to the Di of toa in Warr £20 } O Hl 11 

the _- as a res alt. Spurgeon, ; - | his devotion to his ch en was wh} nt : Ie a ‘ Lh . Thies ‘| n 8 or mega Oo Y. i 922 B : eat = rr et | 11S C 4 } : n : araent, | er's | 4 a émedies nese road Street, Selma Ala 

A Positive Gentlema { uniform, wise; everything that piew | remedies have been opted afte 1 . | - Tota ‘ ". 

w ich is the most positive gentleman? The Sucoess of Enterprise. | and singularly goc d sense could " ake | N aia vial od Tov ti and | Olt, Starr 3z Co. | ee 

A——— a. ED " a SOoroug in ii 484 1 stigation, 

Cer-tain. Taylot's Cherokee Remedy of If be ever erred. it. was sure to { ¢ 3 whbire, raw : War arranted Seed L a ve founded 

Sweet Gum and Mullein is certain to cure Often you will find yourself think: | it. ay Sd as sure 10 | they are remedies of established repu the publi¢ are anxious to get wat 

coughs, golds and croup. Itispleasant and | ing and wondering how it is that | be on the side of charity. He Was | ation. . Being wholly vegetable, they & | 0., N . hy grower, Raisin Sire so 

effective. some large and thriving industry has | ev erything to his p astor that wisdom, | can be used without any fear as to the 
Arab ild iresiinets aie de fo hE 

- ful tand lone | ¢ candor, and benevelent concern | esult 
for ev Seed Sh 2 

To thine own whes be not thy thopghts been so successful as 10 Stan alo : oo When d h re S. 3 2 
fey dnt y 7 

. Se / a the tr PATRO na . y ’ 
0 

confined, as it were, and’ to be able to safe Yi could De. € oppress iC with Among the new remedies Is a Sar SASH, DOOR AND BLIND fa Death otographs rors doves my 

g 0 | 1 ; 
rms, es an} 

But go abroad nib thisck of all mankind, defy all their competition. There is | cares - and anxieties in regard to |g saparilla for the blood, Hops and orl find in it some me Viety of 

: | Sir Edgerton Brydges. no doubt that energy and enterprise | | church affairs or crushed under ad- | Buchu for the stomach and digestiory dias Ba an a 2 original a Rs 

» 2 
* 

The great majority of so-called cough | has been the foundation of their suc | verse providences, how often have his Cough and Consumption Remedy, ML A IN { J B= A COC) 0 5, O =. Y, ) Ee a od y Cory Ema ; 

cures do little n more crests bier A cess; fair dealing and low prices hav | | kindly sympathies and prudent coun- |S S¢ pant | for ie head and hair, Rose kis GREGORY, SAS on ot 

Ih actus nd cre bit hate | 52 ot QELS S00 1 CE 1% | ALES ions (rom my heat | Coat fr sha. Terrible end a Selma, Als SEDGWICK WOVEN 8 Ore ’ on . r Fd ‘ yyy 

le cough, does ne bt interfere with the func- | customers. This 18 indeed the main | and made me thankful to God for rel, a Log ( abi Liver Pill, a Log a, 8. EEL WIRE FENCE AND GATES. 

‘tions of either stothach or liver, point. When you have confidence | such a friend. He was one man that | | Cabin hi aster and an extract fora 1h  — ne ; 

Some one has wiell said that while we cau and know by experience that your ['eduld trust with all the confiding | ternal and external, use. ‘Our readers Pe. ; 

: 
do _— s i 8 tho wn Fb an +h i Bo fr hi Hl 

a 

not gontrol our circumstances, yet we cap judgment has been well placed, “you tenderness as of a brother ater the | may rest assured there is merit in év- | 
By 

control - what we shall do in the circum: | are truly satisfied. | | flesh. In his social relations, as well | ery article. sey pg —— 

stances. Hl Such has been the general policy of || as m his church, he was always so | ede. gi 

wh 2 Jini Gale ot A. in - the eniorprising Dry Good - House, | genial $0 deferential, so kind, 10} Sorrow is hot Selfish. i M. BAKER E. MOORE, H.C. KEEBLE x 

eer i Sopa of ~Baltimert Bo hie PHIRI amen pou Sal RNY | pridents Soy k Trans . 
gales induce coughs and croup. Taylor's sablshed many years ago; 1814. 10 every Shree Indeed, there is no | so important in their: own eyes:that they? Cr. ren, 

Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul: | To-day, they stand in the foremost | qualdication laid down in the New | seem to haven claineon all that ‘people can | 8. A : 

leis will eure i, rank having by enterprise, and liber- || Testamept as essential to the office of | that our goous and prices are equal to the best, ‘and lowest, 
Cheerfulness is| a quality that flourishes 

under cultivation. | Each sad and discouraged 
soul will find some one else with * greater 

trials, i 

We do not make the assertion rashly, but 
after thirty years’ experience, when we say 
there is only one known dwsidote for Mala 
ria. Other remedies will hold its power in 
check for a time, [but Shallenberger’s Pills 
destroy it in the system, and will not injure 
an infant, 

Highest truth will ‘not save me further 
than as it brings me to the Savior that he 
may give and 1 mpy get eternal life, 

An 01d Friend Dangerously Xil 

You all know him lying there suffering so 
with that fearful case of dyscatery of a 
bloody type. Why not suggest to him to 
try Dr, “Biggers’ Huckelberry Cordial, it 
will relieve him after a few doses. 

Poor human hefrt, with human needs, 
How many are its broken reeds, 
Grasped till thd hand in torture bleeds! 

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of a 
medicine, Ayer's/Sarsaparilla is the concen- 
trated extract of the best and purest ingre- 
dients. Medical | men everywhere recom: 
mend: it as the surest and most economical 
blood medicine in’ the market. 

The greatest outcome of an age is its best 
thoughts; it is the nature of thought to find 
ils way into actiom. 2 

1 

/%Men should ble what they seem,” and if 
they are suffering tortures with toothache, 
they thy to smile and look cool 
and handsome. How much wiser to ease the 
pair with a bottle of Salvation Oil, which 
can be bought for 25 cents. 

It is in men as | lin soils, where sometimes 
there is a vein of ‘gold which the owner 
knows not of. | 

should not 

Hepted Houses 

Has heen the [cause of much bronchial 
troubles. Coming ont into. the: open air a 
slight cold, followed by a severe. cough is 
contracted. Takle in time Taylor's Chero- 
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein, 

God denies a (hristian nothing but with 
a design to give him something better.— 
Cecil. | 

{ 

Two great endmies—Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

City, to Mr. H. C. Sitz, of Birming 
| ham, Rey. Jno. P. Shaffer officiating. 

May the blessings of God abide on 
the handsome young couple. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 

ther, in York Basics, Ala., on Feb 
12, 1888, Mr. C. B. Cahoon to Miss | 
Mattie A. Sith. Rev. J. D.C 00k | 

officiating. 

At the residence of the bride’s moth 
er, near Pleupa, Ala., January 25th, | 
1888, Mr, 1. W. Bray, of Texas, to | 
Miss Sarah P. Stone, by W. A 

belonged after conversion. 

In East Perry County, January 8th, 
1888, Mr. G. M. Smith, and Mrs. E 
M. Prestridge. 

In East Perry County, ons January 
rath, 1888, Mr. D/P, Kynard and 

Miss Muggie Edwards. 
ps ani——— sn pe 

News Items. 
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Prof. Asa Gray, of Harvard Uni 
versity and the author of a work on 
Botany, which is in common use in 

  

He that never thanged any of his opinions 
never cortected any of his mistakes.~-Bish- 
op Hall, 

FITS: All Fits free by Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve R roped fe > after first | 
day's use. Mar elous cures. Treatise and’ 

$2.00 trial bottle| free to Fit cases. Send to 

Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

_ The Atheist sqys, “No God;" the Theist, 
“A God” the Chri ian, “My Gog,” 

There are now 25,545 Christians in 

and associates. 

Rev. J E. Clough, has Win 4 a mis 

field of the Telugu Baptist Missions, 

that country, the result of his labors 

Rev. Charles H. Nash, of the Sem 
inary, has been called to Bardstown, 
Ky., Baptist church. = 

“Rev, J. A. Hackett, D. D. ate of, 
Texas, but formerly of Mississippi, 
“has become associated with Bro, Gam- 

ality, gained an enviable reputation | deacon which he did not 

Walker; all of the sect to which Paul | 

for 21 years in -the ‘Ongole |" 

ip. } 
exemplify | 
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not only in their own locality, but|m a high degree. He filled this | 

throughout the entire South, We take | office for eighteen years. As a citi- | 
pleasure in calling our'readers’ atten | zen, a neighbor, a friend—what can | 
tion to this firm for prompt and satis- | [ say, where, from so large a circle, | 
factory dealing, they are the parties | the esteem in which he was held so | 
to apply 20. i far transcends what my pen can ex 

In another column will be found | press? Nature gave him a persone 

their advertisement, and it is well | that always inspired respect—a coun 
worth your attention. tenance radiant with all the higher | 
i | sensibilities of a Christian heart— a | 

MARRIED. | s sweet temperament that gave to his | 
| language a soft, incisive mellowness— | 

On the evening of the 12th, at the 30d an equanimity that imparted to f 
residence of Mrs. Johnson, Miss 118 COUNSEis well ngn the authority 

Gertrude Sisty, formerly of Denver | of law, Go] Ys y His mind was as well stored with 
practical wisdom as we ever see | 
among men, so that whatever he set 
his hand to prospered. He managed | 
his. large plantation with as little | 

| friction one ever sees, and with 

| marked success both himself and 
his tenants. In a word everyone 

jorced in his prosperity because of his | 
many amiabilities as well as his tender 
charities, many of which. were known | 
only to himself and the beneficiaries. 
His wife! but what can I say? How | 

as 

to 
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| sad, how lonely she must often feel | 
{ f | 

| However her sweét piety, all those | 
virtues that constitute the very. wo. ! 
ma ( with wi 
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Little Willie Conrad 
Was born near Gate City, September |: 

1886, and was called to the New | 

Jerusalem January 6, 1888. Wilke | 
was a bright light in his parents home b 8 | ’ 

bless the bereaved ones. 
Weep not for darling Willie 

His gentle dpirit bas fled, 
He sweetly sleens with Jesus 
Among the silent dead, 

Shed nat a tear of sorrow 
Around his sacred tombs 

Bot think what a lovely flower 

Has gone to Heaven only to. bl 

, J. E. McCLURKIN. 
ain 

Obituary, 
Mrs. Louisa Herring, wise of Isaiah 

Herring, died in Lee county, at 

y o'clock a. m., February 1st; aged 

nc 

  
Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, has written a 

ee 8 Jones, chairman of the 
1 Republican Executive Cot- 

g to allow his name to     nearly 66 years. A wile for nearly 
so years, and 4. church member the 

who knew her unite in praise of her 
exalted Christian character, For 

| many years an invalid, but’ always 
| patient and gentle. Familiar with the 
Scriptures, she held close communion 
with God. This was felt by all who 
came near her. Death was to her a 
"welcome visitor, and her last words 
werd, “rejoice and be glad.” 
bright and useful Christian, her exam: 
ple. lives on earth while her spirit 

jojces’ in Heaven. Happy life, 
y death. | E. F, Baber, 

  

greater of the time. An aged 
{ hisband - and many descendants | ATE ai. Coa, as cuted 

mourn and ‘bless her memory. All “mensies, the cough was relieved by 
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Ihe seed of sagrifice brings forth the fra- 
if love. 2 ye Wiways has i 

( f new = rifice. Rev. Jo    
  

100 Doses 
Hood's Barsaparilla is the only 

medicine of which this can be truly said; 

and I is an unanswerable argument to 

the strength and positive economy of this 

great medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla is made 

of roots, herbs, barks, ete., long and favorably 

known for their power in purifying the blood ; 

and in combination, propertion, and process, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar to self. 

“ For economy and comfort we use Hood's 

Sarsaparilla.” Mas. C. BrewsTER, Buffalo, 

“ Hood's Sarsaparills takes less time and 

One Dollar 

a5 

guantity to show its effect than any other 
preparation | ever heard of. 1 would not be 
without it in the house.” Mrs. C. A. M. 
Hussanrp, North Chill, N. X¥. 100 Doses 

One Dollar 
Hood's Barsaparflla oures scrofula, salt 

rheum, all humors, bolls, pimples, general de 

bility, dyspepsia, billousness, sick headache, 

eatarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver com. 

plaints, and all affections caused by Impure 

blood or low eondition of the system. Try it. 

“1 was severely afilicjed with serofula, and 

for over a year had two running sores on my 

neck. 1 took five bottle 8 of Hood's Sarsapa- 

    

rely cured.” 

an inSdonse 

    

My whole ay 
    ant « 1 has wn 

np Rnd rengthened, my digestion ime 

vod, and my head relieved of the bad feels 

I eo it the best medicine I have 

  

bould not know how to do 

MABRY L. PeeLE, Salem, Mass. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. - 81; six for $5. Made 

only by C, L. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass 

100 Poses One Dollar. 

over used, 

without iL.” 

A —— 
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For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is 80 safe, spéedy, and 
certain as  Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. ; 
An indispensable family medicine, 0" 

“% find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable vemedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 

lungs.” «Mh 8: Randall, 204 Broadway, 

Albany, N. X. 
~ #7 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and” 

Lung Diseases, 
for which 1 Believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world," ~ James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C. 

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
wita paius in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 

r any good until I got & bottle of 

the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore 

* nan Headlight, Morrilton, Ark. 
“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 

a severe cold which had setfied on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
aver ed’ "Enos Clark, Mt, Liurty,       
    

eitise of the diseasn, and purifying 
enriching the vital fluid, | 
is certainly fair to aspume that what 
's Barsapsrilla las dope for others 'it 
do for you. Therefore, if you suffer 

pains and aches of rheamatism, give 
potent remedy a fair trial, 

A Positive Cure. 

I was troubled very much with rhenma. 
in my hips, ankles, and wrists, I | 
hardly walk, and was confined to my 

a good deal of the time, Being rec- 
gended to try Hood's  Barsaparills, I 

k four bottles and am perfectly well, 

gheerfully recommend® Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

#8 one of the best blood purifiers in the 

world” W. F. Woop, Bloomington, Ill. 

For Twenty Years 

I have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before 

1885 1 found no relief, but grew worse. 1 then 

began taking Hood's Sarsapprilla, and it did 

me more good thao all the other medicine I 

ever had” HH. 'T. Banco, Shirley. Mass. 

sf suffered from what the doctors called 
muscular rh isi. 1 took Hood's Bar 

saparilla and am entirely cured.” J. Vi A 

Peovoproor, letter carrier, Chicago, IIL 

Wa shall be glad to send, free .of charge 

- 

  

  

& to all who may desire, a book containing many 

          

  

  

additional statemcnts of cures by 

Hood's rcapariiia 
Sold by all drogeisis ob ; dix for $5. Made 
enly by CG. 1 HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar. 
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pr, on returning home from the lay 

pen’s meeting. said he was willing | 

| or in 

i other, but what we think of the advice 

{ of the Texas preacher. Said he: “My | 

wife 

| with me and share the 

A brother writes us that he can get | 
the Chrisian Index for $1 ag with | 

another paper for $1.00, and on that | 

account insists on our letting him} 

We are trying to furnish our paper at 

as low rates as possible. With clubs | 
of five or more it is $1 50 per year to | 

each. This is the best we can do. If! 

Alabama Baptists prefer patronizing | 
a Baptist paper outside of the State 

because it is offered to them at a less 

price than we can afford to sell the 

Baptist for we can't help it But it 

seems to us to be a poor way to build 

up our denominational institutions in 

the State. 

We never see a preacher running 

over the country, living at one place, | 

one State, and his wife in an- 

and I started in the same boat, 

and wherever 1 live she will live: if 1} 

get only a small salary she shall live 

we married each other tb live togeth- 
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Dear Baptist: We are moving on 

J smoothly and quietly now, since the | ¥ DOW, € 

have the ALaBaxa Baprist for $1 50. | ! wressing and somewhat exciting times | 

of our intermedifite. éxaminations are | 

over. Next Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 18 | 

the day set for us to move to our new 

building. The distribution of rooms 

took place last Thursday afternoon, 

and some of the boys have already | 

moved. The desks are now being re. | 

moved from cur present lecture rooms 

on Fourth Avenue to the new id 

ing. We hope all will be ready by 

Tuesday. Hence, tb we shall not be 

neara “Dime Museum” &c., any 

longer. The rooms in our new build- 

ing are all good and nice. The lec 

ture rooms are fine. Indeed, we have 

| a magnificent building, it is an orna- 

ment to this city and an honor 

denomination. 

I'he offices, our dining room, bed 

rooms, lecture rooms. &c 

derone roof. So you see we shall be 

Lin the Southern 

| lot with us, as proper 

| minister ordinances for us, 

{to our | « | 
membership, 

, are all un- | 

Alien Immersions. 

| Some Reasons Agrinst the Reception of 

a Person in a Baptist: Chuareh on an 

Immersion by Other than an Or. 

dained Baptist Minister, 

1. Because it puts us out of harmo- 

ny with the majority of our churches 

States 

> 1 2. It disturbs the unity and harmo- 

By of our own church, 

3. It 

whose baptism is questioned, to say 

admits to membership one 

the least of it. 

4. It recognizes members of other 

denominations, who have no part or 

persons i adel 

this ex- 

| tending a privile ge 10 outsiders which 

| we do not grant to our own member 

| Shp, for in order to becume dn ad- 

ministrator of the ordinances we re- 

ure of one of our members church- 

~which includes bap- 

tism, of course, and setting apart to 

the office of Bishop Ot Elder, by a 

| presbytery of our brethren. 
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Next week we give you another 
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The students of the Southern Bap- 

tist Theological Seminary propose to 

publish a magazine, to be called The 

Seminary Magazine, which will be 

published monthly during the session 
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since we knew him. 

We know that our readers will be 

A. 

Louisville, Ky., 18585 
set our country, Perils of immugra. | man, we scratch his name off our tic 

tion, perils of Romanism, perils of | et, aad we expect 10 continue doingn 

We are rather inclined to thing, 

of the Drs. ablest produc 
Notasulga, Friday, Sat 

March 

ve following“brethren are 

From Louisville, Ala. | di pEepab WE 

: 
Qloud. 

Tuesday and Wed 

¢ity, the popular Corresponding Sec- | 

Mebtie 2 

retary of the State Board, 

and Miss Sue H. McMillan, of Barn 

well county, were married on Wednes 

was onc 

Mission 
Sunday, 2nd, 3rd 

| tions, and had a very happy effect | 

A 
| on the audience At ts 

Mormonism, perils of intemperance, this, 

perils of sccialism, perils of wealth, | that our friend drew upon his image. 
i 

and [perils of city. | nation®rather largely whea he wrofn 

close three | 

th Appy souls presented themselves for | 

Lloyd, 

B | day of last week, the 15th mst | baptism and membership. The Dr. | 

Do you Jaugh/ at the idea of Ro- the above sentence. He allowed hie | ceremony was performed by Rev. | then in loving words tendared his res 

manism ever dominating our govern | zeal to outstrip his. prudence an®li yop, G, Williams, assisted by Rev. | 

ment? Read the facts which he has | judgment. He not be aptth |W Dp. Rice and Rev. R. S. Williams. 

here gathered. Truly Soes he speak | make friends or converts 10 his thirfgh- | A host of friends of both bride and | duce his pastoral labors. The church | . : on Roanoke, Friday, Saturday 

when he says “Rome is tolerant where | party by such statements. He agn groom will receive this announcement | with great reluctance accepted the | od last Fall in completing one of the | : 

she is helpless.” Read what he says | cuses us also of bitter denunciation § a 

neatest and most stylish 

Se It is an able and timely article, and | The officers are J. H. Foster, Jr. of | 30d then call to mind She wutaber of hig pany prebbisouEt We shou , dering their congratulations and good 

| we trust will do good. Alabama, president; T. S. Powell, of | Catholics on the police furces of out [like or Col, | Tunes io point 8 fo | wishes — Baptist Courier, S. C bers v 

BN Ca
 i Mississippi, vice-president; T. J Siles remember how they are con: sing € ape ae 3 Sk P . . We have seen many games of great | Ing pastor and devoted people to have  On’last Sunday. the 1 rth inst. Rev. 

nl An officér in a Japanese bank said Shepman, of Virginia, secretary. Ed- stantly slipping into pur various | in the BarTIsT, in which he or his ir terest. but the game of «The Book | to be separated. But recognizing the | n last Sunday, ’ 

itors: H. R. Mosely, South Caroling; positions of honor (and profit. | sociates In the organization of I : 

is 

IN CC Underwood, a f vr pastor, | tion wishing 10 

/ to a missionary, “Your religion does 
} dud of Books,” gotten up by Rev. W. ]. | goodness of an all wise Heavenly Fatb- N. C. Underwood, 3 a 9 tires Sefonc 

something that ours cannot do; it! Vv. Boman, South Carolina; F. O. Think, if you cam, 'how many | third party have been dencus BE | Hosmer, of Wilmette, Ill, is ahead |er, we bow in humble submission to Aeficatled the building to | dents of Howard College, has select. 

“men honest. Now, we wish Dawson, Alabama; A. J. Dickenson, donations theif church has re-|any bitter words used on of them all so far as giving religious | his decrees. We were without a pas-| d and his cause. Bro Underwood | ed the following brethren as lecturers 

mp Virginia; N. Pollard, Virginia; Truax, ceived from city councils and State them, We agers. Wout positively | BK. | struction is concerned. This game | tor three months, when the mantle of je an IE na ee wt. for the dates stated. These instruc 

hil J. F Williams, Kentucky; | legislatures. He tells us | that the au- | this is not the fact 30 far as the Hadar name: : 
| excelled himself in the dedication set- | 

mE 'h Ca : | 157 is concerned. We have 
, at the bank carefully 

ted in these principles.” 
| ™Y ped Eo nd ii an ha shanlost ly Appreciative CONgrERATIDN; TIE] Comma 

; ul m——— Robertson, North Carolina. thorities of New York City during the ‘ These books are divided into nine | to take His place with us. One pos- and. apprecia of our | The Board already taxed 

 » sood: : - o | eleven years preceding 880 gave 0 ed groups. The cards are divided out 
‘3 cupie: sce in the hearts 

lic church real 

| sessed of religious manhood, unti~=g | occupies a place in the fica 

MEE. lic harsh 
and the players call until all the groups 

are completed. The game 1s full of 

«wit hoe hich will ever accord him a | rs A ; 

energy and perseverence, and having | peop, wide) will e § od wel |]. P. Sh fer. D.D., 6, 

A 
i t or § OVE, al a JOYOUS ‘4-1 Hoke A> bash. i ‘i x 30. 

% bond @ 
a big heart full of love and zeal for | full brother's love, dua #7 H - 8. bus it . om I 

amount of $5,827,470, 
: Ah es puch in 

n. J. Hars 

change for Roman votes. | 
interest, besides it gives 59 eh 

Few of us know of the rapidly increas 
formation concerning the Bible. Send 

i jealth of this tyranical POWEE, 
50 cents to the proprietor and place 

this helpful amusement in your home. 

he 
Dear Bapiist I'he membership Of | 

| Bethlehe church, situated 
on account | Bethlehem cl y AM 

| three miles north of Louisville, 
i 

about | 
nN B 

ignation, explaining that 
Ou WwW. C Cleveland, 

will 
Dy > na forced 10 TE 

Ala, | 

: 
| of failing health, he was forced 10 T€- | 

with some outside assistance, suf ceed and 

Ro- 

: i churches In 

expressions of love and | 
with pleasure, and will unite mn ten- | 

| 

this section; . it resignation; 
% ta} 

was nicely finished, 

regret coming froma number of ‘mem 

Truly it looked hard for a lov 
; al oY / sting. and 1s an x amawd Datla 

| with all necessary painting, and 1s at Lectures & oward College: 

| ornament to the neighborhood. 
ci 

The Board ol Mimsterial Educa- 

resume the couse of 

Ministerial Stu- \ 
the 

the assistance of 

1 ~ 

™ EY => 

» Ca Col 

beyond its 

| means, is not able to pay expenses.   A
 

c
e
a
 

x         
honestly believe that we san 

plish more for prohibition in Alat 

without the marumentality ot ad 

arty than with it. e ’ 

BY, we believe that the of 

tion of such a party will do the 

of prohibition harm, ‘and will 

our efforts to secure it in this 

Our Legislators any not have 

us all we asked of them, but we 

that if we manage wisely and 

the people upon the subject, it 

not be long before our 

will be forced by public opin 

grant what Prohibitionists desire. 

Col. Tanner makes another 

ADDOINIECS cannot ac- 

me at 

Pres. 

please notiy 

WHARTON 

  

se of his Master | come when he can visit us; his fauh- | H f'n 

the cause of his Master. | {1 discharge ol duty endeared him to | If any of the 

! 

v { » * 

itself the Church of Christ, In 

ptry. In 1850 they had $9, 

‘conf . he church held | : | cent. they will 

A Or 9 F. Riley was | all when with us; hei t seams that | I hh y wl 

unanimously calied to the pastorate of ne ang absence have suEngEiens: | ic 

the church for the ensuing year. He | the Ue. 

{ pro , in 1860 

i $26,000,000, 
to $60,600,000. To 

When the suggestion was made that 
hs Sa 

5 accepted the call for half of his time, Bro. Wynn¢ 

no enmity 

resolutions should be passed by the 

¥ | Siloam church at Marion about the 

| resignation of Bro. Davidson, one of 

the membirs remarked to another: 

This resolution business is all a hum- 

bug; a preacher who needs resolu- 

tions ought not to have them, and it's 

folly to pass them when one does not 

need them. Davidson is a man who 

does not need them. Everybody in 

Alabama knows we love him and 

regard him as an able preacher, sound 

in the faith. Where he is gone they 

will find out in a week that they have 

a grand man, and our resolutions 

‘would get there too late to be of ser 

vice to him. Davidson 1s a good 

‘man to make a new departure on, so 

{ am-not for resoluting him.” This 

seems to us the sensible way of look- 

ing at the thing, 

closed his services as | 

and will preach for us on the second | pastor of the church at this Lime, hav- | 

and fourth Sundays in each month. 

He was with us last Sunday and 

preached his initiatory sermon to a 

large audience. After the sermon an 
i ‘ ' § saa | 

4 

: : : ; he case, Earnest and fearless | R f fhe S k 

opportunity was offered, and six per | S100 tot ae, ad wid] alla 8 Bs0UIce of CK. 

sons came forward with letters and | he has proclaimed the truth, and With | i SL 

A = . f as declared unto us {Among the many resomrces which niidical 

affiliated with the church. eloquence he has declar So pong the many renee ok od de 

Our church is located in the midst the full measure of Gospel grace. | bilitated, none rank higher than Simmons 

: : . i . . ik / _ 1 Liver RKeguiator, a prehensive remedy 

large ‘and growing surburban The success 0} his labors among us| b 

town, a great field for work in the 

Master's vineyard. We hope to be | ity; and it is with much regret that we | ne an. Shek endnehe asd other nil. 

> ¢ 3 $s 3 be 
i nix attribated to Billousnass, 

the humble instrument in his hands of | give him up. We commend him heart | PUREI Y VEGETABLE 

doing much good for his cause this ily to the people he will hereafter i It relaxes the bowels without griping, puri- 

year. A MEMBER. serve, as a man of God, and one who | fies a bilious breath and completely relieves 

Feb. 15, 1888. 

1 wa tha a Wh 

ing accepted a call to serve the (ads   To say his pastorate has | 

satis | 
den church. 

rr 

given universal 

faction would be giving weak expres- | 
and complete REGULATOR 

COM 

of a   will never be known this side of e1ern- | Liver Compinint, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Chills and Vevec, Prebility, Nervous. 

cuses us in the last par 
above exttact, of low, rulgar 

: : wp io | the many indescribable symptoms felt when 

deserves their warmest love and Chris | bite is tmperectly secreted or is directed. 

tian sympathy. : pen. Demand the GENUINE which has 

© Yours with Christian love, our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper. A 

Mgs. J. E. McCorMICK. 
A bill appropriating $300 coo for a 

public buil ing at Bwmiogham has 

passed the House of Representatives. 

A : 

| J. H, ZEILIN & CO.2 
| Bole Propritors, Fhlinaviphis, Pay            



; a missionary 
cable reiedy or Me speedy 

en. | Asthma, i, —_— po and Lu 

e Prescription is also a ire and radical cure 

the best wonies + It snot a Debitity 

+ “Care all,” but ea uihills u singles having 

\ pess of purpose, being a most potent Spe 

\ cific for all ne Chronic Weaknesses and 

| Diseases wliarto women. Itis erful, 

Ea as uterine, tonic wid erin 

uated by 

all who desire it, 
or English, 

this 

oh stamp, naming this paper, 

druggists under our posits 

we. See wrapper argund Houde, Price rd 

JOTTLE, of Six BOTTLES FOR $5.00. 

AF rreitise: on Diseases of Women, 

igsely illustrated with colored plates and 

Amerous wood-cuts, sent for ten centy in |. 

prove to be the one.—Chapman, 

’ nd su 
strength, 

rion to all other preparations 

economy, and medicinal merit, 

Consamption Surely Cured. 

To the Editor;— 
Please inform. 

itive rns 
ts timely use 

ses Rave been permanently cured, 

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL 

ATION, 663 Main Street; Buffalo, N.Y. 

The | world breaks the heart of its bemefac- 

| tors, anid then, after many days builds them » 
sepulchies. if you would raise the age in 

which ypu live, you must live above it, and 

fo live above it is to be ‘misunderstood, per: 

haps persgcuted. 

How to Gain Flesh and Strength. |. 
Use afte euch mesi Seott's Emulsion | 

3 

R 
2 ith Hypophosp ites It is es 

lig EL digested. 

thally, 
T.A. 8 
Eo 

CUM, M. .   with 

eight months “old with g rents, 
ined four ponds in a very short time.” 

THO. Prim, M.D, Alabama. 

The mind is like a nrerchant's ledger, it re- 
fuires to be continually posted up, to the la- 
test date. Even the lates: telegram\nay have 
upset some venerd Able theory that has heen 
received as infallifle for age. Hamerton, 

A Great Battle 

~.. Iseontinually going off in the human system. 
The demon of impure blood strives to gain 
victory over the constitution, to ruin health, 
to drag victims to the grave, A good relia 
ble medigine like Hood's Sarsaparilla i is the 
weap which| to defend one’s self, 
drive the sperate (enemy from the field, 
and restore peace and bodily health for many 
years. Try this peculiir medicine, 

He | i PHYSICIAN. A lady, 
‘who for many years suffered torments worse 
than death y Uterine troubles, such as 
Falling of the Womb, Lencorrhoea (Whites,) 

inful and suppressed Menstruation, final 
y found remedies which completely cred 
er, Any sufferer from such diseases can 
take the remedies afd thus cure hersell with- 
out resealing her condition to any one, or 
subjecting her womanly modesty to the 
shock of an examinasion by a physician, 
The recipes with plain directions, ail he 
sent to any “address FREER oF CHAkG 
curely sealed. Address Mas. M. J. ns 
252 So. toth Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

Name this paper. 

plass | Use newspapers 10 polish windgg > 
and mirrors; 

CATAREH CURED, 

A clergyman, after years of suffering from 

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 

trying every known remedy, at last found a 
prescription. which completely cured and 
saved him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self address 
ed stamped envelope to Prof. J]. A. Law- 
rence, 212 Fast oth St., New York, will re- 
ceive the recipe free of charge. 

Before 1 commit a 4 a it seems to me 50 
hallow that | may wade t through it dry-shod 

from any guiltiness; but when I have com: 

mitted it, it often seen's\so deep that 1 can 
not escape without drowhing.— Fuller. 

Winiiston, FLA, Sept. 7, 1886. 
Messrs. A. T. SuatienaepcEr & Co. 
"Rochester, Pa. \Gents\-] have tried the 

bottle of Pills for Malgria, vent me, with the 
most wonderful results; me dose cured a 
case of two months’ stan ling. Pléase send 
me one dozen by mail, ampiediately, with 
some advertising matter. Vary truly, 

: J. P. ErpExson, 
healer in General Merchandise. 

Flour should always be sifted just before 
yOu wish to use it, 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dy. Kline's 

Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
May's use. Marvelous cures... Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to 

It may not be curs to utter donvincing ar- | 1 wpe 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pd. 
uments, bgt it may be ourt to live holy 
iy It nay not be ours to be subtle, and 

Jearned. and k gical but it may be ours to be 
noble, and sweet, and pure.~C apon Farrar. 

Salts of lemon will take spots out of linen 
and also remove stains trom wood, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SyrUP should 
always bilised for childrea teething. It 

Breaking a Window, 

If a tree was to break a window, what 

ahi Catarrh, 
Affections, 

or Nervous 

and all Nervous Complaints, after 

tested its wonderful QurFRtive powers 

in thousands of cases? has felt it his duty to 

‘make it known .6 his suffering fellows. Act. 

this motive and a desire to relieve 

human suffering, 1 will sgnd free of charge, 

hoe 13 recipe, in German, 

with full’ directions for 

ng and aeing. Sent by mail We a: 

[ Nove 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N.Y. 

It will not be long before we come to the 

jast cross that hides the crown from our 

view, and if we refuse any cross that may 

‘ Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself 

yeaders that 1 have a 

the above named disease. 

wie thousands of hopeless ca 
power be 

{ glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE 
to any of your readers who have consump 

: if they will send me their Express and 

{pd 

Mason and 
through the king 

lieve th 
ought to run 

in what section a church is 

but, is it worthy and needy, 

we the funds 1 help? This is 2 work 

in which every Baptist on the Ameri: 

can Continent ean unite. | 

How can 1 get the Exercise? Send 

on a postal card your pame and ad- 

dress, number of copies wanted, num- 

located, 

0. C, Por, 

Supt Ch. Ed. Dep't. 

T empl Court, New York City. 

school, to 

News Items. 

Alabama has fourteen daily papers. 

Greenville is to have a bucket, tuo 

and chair factory. 

One hundred and eighty new 

houses are going up in Decatur, 

The N 

tion is tO meet at St. 

the sth. 

Two masked men took possession 

of & train on the Southern Pacific R. 

R. at Stein’s Pass, in Arizoha on the 

23rd uit, and robbed a Wells Fargo 

& Co., express. 

A farmers convention was held in 
Montgomery on the 231d of ehivaty. 

About 4 : 
TR LOTT sif 44lels 

ed, which was styl “The 
Co-operative Association of Alabama.” 
‘The object of which is, “for the pur 
pose of engaging ih and carrying on I 
a general warehouse, storage, com- | 
mission and mercantile business,” and | 
to advance money br goods or both to | 
its members, the business to be con 
dicted «un the co-operative plan. The | 
yrincipal place of business is | Mont- | 

| gomery, but branches may be located | 
| at eth-r places. - The capital stock 
| to be $40,000 in shares of $5! each 
| No person, firm or co operation shall 
awn more than 20 shares. The share | 

| holders are to be allowed 8 per cent | 
| interest on their money invested. 161 | 
| shares of the 400 shares requireg ~~re 
| taken, and agents were appointed to 
get up the remainder of the shares. | 

The last Wednesday in April was | 
appointed as the time for the next] 
meeting. | 

Capt W. P. Tanner died at his | ? 
residence in Montgomery, on the 
24th of February. Mr, Tanner was 
the Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Montgomery Oil Works. He was | 
formerly of Athens Ala, and a broth 
er of Col: John T. Tanner. 

President Cleveland and wife, with | 
a small party visited Florida the last | 
week in February. They were at | 
Jacksonville and a few other Paes 
andl seemed ta enjoy themselves very | 
much in the State of fruits and flow- 

in 

National Democratic Conven 

Louis on june 
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u ee y : “aot Po 

h and son's line 

dom of 

and our Board never inquires 

ber of scholars and ‘of classes In your 

head of the church preserve 

almost intolerabl 

By request of Bro Shafer 1 hav 

put the meeting with Roanoke a 

March 16th, 17th and 18th. 

WwW. B CRUMPTON. 

cin 

Obituary. 

in Cullman county, Ala 
in York 

1799 

J 
Sister 

District S.C. 

anuary 14, 
‘Manning was born 

Dec. 11th, 

kpown; she was married at the age 

24 years to N. Manning; she sare 

whereabouts are unknown. 

came a prey to rheumatism, Her 

suffering was intense, but she never 

murmured during the 26 years she 

was confined to bed; she was a Bap 

tist for go years. The writer often 

visited her during the last ten years 

and preached to and prayed for her. 

She often talked of her home beyond. 

| Sister Manning, by the death of her 

son, who was a deacon, Was left to 

| the care of the latter's wife and fami 

ly. They were untiring in their care 

for her and the Lord will reward them,   the people of God 
To her WCKEC 

us, is the prayer of her pastor, 
A. Owsx. 

A Terrible Case of Scrofula 

Cured by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
“ In the winter of 1879 I was attacked with 

Berofula in one of the most aggravating forms. 

At one time I had no less than thirteen large 

abscesses over and around my neck and throat, 

continually exuding an offensive mass of 

bloody matter disgusting to behold, and 

¢ to endure. It is impossible 

to fully describe my sufferings, as the case 
was complicated with Chronie Catarrh. After 
three years of misery, having been treated by 

three physicians, I was worse than ever. 

Finally, on the recommendation of W. J. 

Huntley, druggist, of Loekport, I was induced 

to try Hood's Sardaparilia. And now, after 
raving taken twelve bottles, within the last 

twelve menths, the serofulous eruptions have 
entirely ceased, and the abscesses have all 
disappeared, except the unsightly scars, which 
are daily becom fing 2 smaller. by degrees, and 
beautifully Jess.’ do not know what it may 
have done for others, but I do know that in 
my case, Hood's SBarsaparilla has proved an 
effective specific indeed. As an evidence of 
my sratitude I send these facts unsolicited, 
and I am ready to verify the authenticity of 
this eure, by personal correspondence with 
any one who doubts it.” Cmaxies A, Rope 
Ents, East Wilson, N. Y. 
This statement is confirmed by W. J. Hum- 

ley, druggist, of Lockport, N. Y., who calls the 

cure a great victory for Hood's Barsaparilia. 

Send for book giving statements of many cures. 

later. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

Mrs. Catharine Manning died on] 

Atl 

what time she mov ed to this State is not’ 

all her children except one and his’ 
She was} 

remarkably strong at 60 when she bes. 

Weep not for Mother Manning; she} 

has gone to the rest that remaineth to 
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SELMA ALABAMA. 
RD G . TYLER, 

Superintendent. 
T. BROOKS, 

Secretary. 

LWA GREGOR) 

President & 

JOSEPH POLL WM. 
ice-resident. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Engines, = Boilers 

“NANGE POWER COTTON. PRESSES, 
ALABAMA HORSE POWER 

Cotton Presses. 

Shatting, Pulleys, Castings, in Iron & Brass. 
Agents for the Brown, Pratt, Patent Steel Brush, 

and Cotton Bloom Lunimus Gins, and for Saw Mills, Corn 

Mills, Injectors or Roiler Feeders, Ci 5, Iron Fencing, 
Pamps, Eu Et : 

We keep constantly in stock a large lot of Engines 

rs, Cotton Presse ipe, Pipe Fittings and Bras 

Mac hin ey) 

We 

Ceallet 

IVErnot 

Boil 
5 {roods. 

C. L. RUTH 
DEALER IN- 

Watches, 

Clocks, 

Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptly Repaired. 

Satis faction Guaranteed. 

Ky usica a : Instruments, 
. ank Boc oks, Memorandom Books, 

RN 1otograp ph Albums, Picture Frames, 
Picture Frame Moulding, Fine Mirrors, 
Window Shades, all sizes, Fine Stationery, 

TOR Y Gold Pens, Pocket Knives, 
and Scissors, Very Cheap. 

Diamonds, 

Silverware, 
Noot nn 
DexXiel 

Jewelry, 
&c., &c. 

[SS. 

 & CO 
JORR.1 

® 

AN sid Al Crs 

Butler & Gatchell’ S 
GUARANTEE BOOKSTORE, 

022 Broad Street, Selma, Alabama. 

\ McShane Bell Foundry | 

might the ‘window say? Tremendous (tre- 
mend-us). Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of 
Sweet Gum and Mullein has a tremendous 
sale, for it mends all forms of dough 5, colds 
and lung troubles. 

Do not fret. 1t only adds te ope Norden: 
To work hard is veryWwell; butt hard A Reprieve tor the Condemned 

; and prety: io is mo re that human Nature Wretched men and wines long con oF Mrs. ; : - 
can Dear 15; Nannie TONE. 1 | demued to suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle. 

ers. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Made 

only by C. I. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar, 

EBLE CO. 
LBLE, 

Dr. ]. Spencer Kennard finds * that | 
hé cannot be editor of the Baptist | 
Weekly and also engage in pastoral and | 
evangelistic work. He has sold the | 
Baptist Weekly which, united with the 
Gespel Age, will be converted into ane 
paper under the name of the Jaguires. 

We shall be judged hereafter not by what 
we have felt, but by what we have done, ~— 
R. Hall 

oo 

Manager 

Ee | MVHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Carnes axe Prats for SHURCHES "ge. 
tar Pi oo Cate ove. Address 

‘Ph. HANK Ces 
Mewtion Po SS na. 
A SA a A 

| Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pedtoral are filled with new hope after a few doses of 
: preferable to any other for 

| 

no equal as a specific for colds, coughs, | Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This budding 

the tin with careful bandling, 

on & wire lrame where the air has access {0 

the bottom it will cool, without becoming 

moist, and when ready to be served 

be transférred to a plate. 

+ having an unusuaily red nose, was long sus- 

pected 
not well acquainted with his strictly tem per- 

ate habits. 
was feadily cured by the use of Ayer's Sar- 

saparilla. 

[mainly of little things, 

mons complaints. 

it for sale. 

in the moan? 

{ses) and states 

cough or cold he takes 

Remedy of sweet Gum and Mullen. 

way to keep bright the spoons 

daily use is to keep them 

waver for several hours. 

be boiling hot when the silver is put in. 

of a tin can, but pour them into.an earthen 

bowl till you want them. 

nearly all canned vegetables. 

ngse. But when you have a cold, 

Cure coughs and colds b 

Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 

“Tein. : 

Our work shall still be better for our love, 

And still our love | 

be the companion of every traveling man. 

11 extinguishes 
a cut, a burn, a bruise ora sprain. Get only 

the genuine. Price twenty- 

    all affections of the throat and | hes. Tay blossoms into the fratition o of {cevtainty, § 

CHELELT [fers 1% sted 10. 

for reprieve to all dyspeptics who seek its aid. 

pve  Flatalence, heartburn, sinking at the pit of 

\ the stomach between meals, the nervous tre- 

mors and insomnia of which chronic indi- 

gestion is the parent, disappear with their 

hateful progenitor, Most beneficient of 

stomachics! who can wonder that in 50 ma | 

ny instances it awakens grateful eloquence 

in those who, benefitted by it, speak volun 

tarily in its behalf. It requires a graphic 

pen to describe the torments of dyspepsia, 

but in many of the testimonials received by 

the proprietors of the Bitters, these are por 

trayed with vivid “truthfulness.  Constipa- 

tion, billionsness, muscular debility, malarial 

fevers and rheumatism are relieved by it. 

demand than any other remed 
All  druggiat 

A pie that js properly baked will dip frdm 
and if plac od 

it can 

The Man in the Moon. 

How does the sailor know there is a man 

Because he has been to see 

that whenever he has a 

Taylor's Cherokee 

Human things must be” known 10: be lov- 

ed. wut divine things must be loved to be 

known. Pascal. 

L Kerosene will brighten silver, bul an easy 

and forks in 

in, strong borax 

The water should or —— 

To Sunday School ol Superintendents. 

Exercise for Chapel Day, 

What is the exercise for Chapel 

Day? It is an entertaining and in 

structive exercise in pamphlet form. 

containing music espediatly selected 

by Dr. Lowry, of New Jersey, to 

gether with selections, readings and 

recitations which will entertain and 

instruct any Baptist Sunday- schoo! in 

America? 
When is it to be used? The fourth 

Sunday in March, as that is “review 

day” and not especially intéresting to 

many schools, —but any day that best 

suits the school and officers will do. 

Why should it be used? It will in 

struct the children in what the Bap 

tists are doing to aid in erecting 

churches in needy places in which the 

gospel may be preached and Sunday 

schools organized, and will give the 

children an opportunity to aid in this 

important work. 
What Sac i it cost? As many copies 

Avoid Appearances. «A worthy gentleman, 

of being a tipler on the sly, by thgse 

lis unfortunate dishgurement 

Do nol leave any tomatoes in the hottom 

This applies to 

Smell in a Drug Store, 

What smells most in a drag store? Your 
nothing, 

taking! Taylor's 
and Mul   Beloved. let us Jove so w ell 

e sweeter for our work. 

—Mrs. Browning. 

Salvation’ Oil aiways cures pain 1 should 

pain, whether resulting from 

five cents a bottle. 

Life is history, not poetry. It consists 
rarely illuminated by   

: brings athe last two weeks. 
worth of lots were sold in one week 

| Henry Collins, | J. 

The sale of if real estate at East Lake | 

Over $30,000 | 
i 

We are glad to hear this- -East ‘Lake | 

is bound to grow—and Howard Col | 

lege will grow with it. 

Tur Legislature of Mississippi has 

been passing a number of bills pro 

| hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors |. 

within five miles of churches, schools, | 

villages &c. They are called five | 

mile acts. We have similar laws in| 

this State. *We would like to have | 

many more of them. 
op — 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting. | 

Alabama Baptist The Ministers’ | 

and Deacons’ meeting met with Pleas- 

ant Grove 27th | of | 

January 1888. The introductory ser 

mon was preached by Elder J. T. | 

Bartlett, of Cedar Bluff Association. 

Text 16th chapter, 

The meeting was organized | 

church Friday 

thew. 

more, Brother J, H. Tidmore and H 

J. Tidmore from Liberty Hill Elder 

John B. Appleton, Deacons W. E. 

Waldrop, R. H. Appleton, T. N. 

Appleton, Brethren ]. M. Masters, 

P. Reed from 

Pleasant Grove, Elder J. B. Wilbanks, 

Mt. Pléasant. Elder E. P. Bur 

roughs from Macedonia received Bro. 

Bartlett as a visiting member. 

Saturday morning Bro. ‘Ward from           of great heroism, rarely. broken by | as are sent free Rosy ——— schools | 

cay 

Is one school expected to erect a 

- | chapel? No; but small contributions 

from the thousands of schools will 
erect a great tnany chapels each year, 

when by adding from $250 to $500 to 
the amounts raised on the ficld a neat | 
chapel can be secured. In this way 
‘we have sided over 700 churches in 
securing a church home. 

Where shall we send the money that 
may be contributed? To the Ameri | 

Sep aEiinaty #5 TSI 

of fruit and vegetables’ eficcting the 
swe hear of so many children dy 
them Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cord 

Many a life has been injured b the con- 
vt ex pectatioh of death, It is life we have 

do with, not death. «(George Macdonald. 

A cold in the "head is one of the hest | 

ings that could happen to a lady with a 

hankerchief, and Dr, Bull’s Cough Syr- 

is decidedly the best remedy tae cure that 

  
‘White and pale shades of paint may be 

jeautifully cleaned by using whiting in the 

Temple Court, New York City. 
Why should we send money toa 

Society with its! office. in New York 
when we live inthe South? Because 
this society is the only Baptist organi: 

zation that has now a special depart- 

ment for this much needed work, and 
1t aids churches in every part of the 
country, North, South, East and 
West, and also in Mexico and Brksish 
America There is scarcely a Sputh- 
‘ern State in which churches, 
white and colored, have not been aid- 

5 In Virginia, 
Florida, 

1 have received great benefit from Ely's 

ream Calm for catarvh 1 cannot express 

he oat 1 have endured the past year 
Nasal catarvh. —rl ES Robbins, Cara: 

Q., Randolph Co, N. C, 

im by lapse of time, 

The soul defaced by crime 
Into its former self returns again, 

A School Girls, 

y do school girls. ike northeast winds? 
ingx re 10 thei lips. Should #t being 
to their heads, let them take Taylor 

okee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul | 

spoonful of fine alt or hones radish 
hicsep 2 pan of milk sweet for several | 

Tennessee and 

several years 1 have had ry bad 

can Baptist Home Mission Society, | 

Friendship and Bro. Munroe, Liberty 

not; but Paul's admonitions are good: 
“give freely and cheerfully.” The 

second and fourth were discussed un- 

der one head. To read: What is the 

best plan for raising funds for church 

and benevolent purposes? - Answer: 

Every member should bear their part 

in all the expenses of the church 

The next: Do our churches need in- 

firmative. : 

The next meeting to be held with 

Macedonia church Friday before the 

fitth Sabbath i in April. The commit 
tee on programme failed to hand in 

their report. The remainder of the 

"subjects not discussed were continued. 

fo next meeting. 

tst. What is the duty of pastors to 
their churches? : Opened by T. N. 

Appleton. | 
and. What is the duty of churches 

to their pastors? {pened by Elder 
Joba B. Appleton. :   A es, both white and 

has cured me. Tean 1 As T v ‘churches 

“Be i se bi ot 
Middle Brook, Va.     3rd. What commaution if any, has 

‘foot washing to the church? By 
, Eider E. P. Burroughs. 

Joun B. ArpLETON, Mod. 

T. N. AvpreroN, Sec, 
{ 

tha crs af FB 

18th verse of Mat | 

by electing Elder Johu B. Appleton | 

Moderator, and T. N. Appleton Clerk. | 

Delegates present: Deacon B. Tid- | 

  

  
doctrinating? / Answered in the af | 
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g FOLIC 1) oroperty 

Becanse no poisonons or telcteridin 

ingredients enter into the composition 

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

Aver's Sarsaparilla copiaing only 
ff ve remedial the purest and most efiect 

properties 

In is prepared with 

leanliness. 
.. Aver's Sarsaphril 

extreme care, skill, and 

Aver's Barsaparilla is prescribed by 

leading physicians 
anle 

by all 
Ayer's Barsaparitla is for 

everywhere, recommended 

first-class druggists, 
antl 

Aver's Sarsaparilla i a medicine, 

and not a beverage ih d 

ia navel 

ISEUIse. 

fails to 

used, 
-— Aver's Barsaparti 

effect 

according to directions 
a cure, when persistently 

a is a highly con- 

extract. and therefore the 

al Blood Medicine in the 

«.\yer's Sarsaparili 

centrated 

most econo 

market. 

- Ayer’s Sarsaparitia has had a suc 

cessful career of nearly hall entury, 

and was never so popular as at present. 
A 

Thousands of testimonials are 

file from those benefited by the use of 

on 

ale 

| BQ 

  Ayer’'s Sarsaparilla. 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle, 

y & ceed 

county he! mays 

Bh Nith all these advant 

the fact that itisfan 

4 Eo every house Owner, 

w pSATY 10m ake "AN EX 

4 ¥ to secure od agents 

Fe concluded to make 

panhaence 1n 

fn. but in 

by yl handle i 

IR work are 

: onth clear, and 

to make 

Employment. 

Business a thirty di 

Bk least $100 iu 

RNSES, can reiurn 

hd we will refund 
o such employer 

ake such offers, ne 

mow that we have 

Tore than double this 

niptive circ ulars exj 

a these we wish 0 s 

employment Ww ho 

g exclusive sal oh 
Weure from 

tages to our agents, 4 

¢le that can be | 
might not be 

RDINARY OF: 
nt we : 

cnly 

i 

TRAC 

at once, 1 

the merits 

fis saial 

with energ Our agents now 

1 $150 to $3oua 
fact makes it sale for 

w ho: out of 

will give our 

and fail to elear 

ABOVE ALL EX 

all £ ods unsold to us 

the money paid for them, 

ever dared to | 

we did not | 

making | 
Our large 

offer 

our offer to all are 

Any agent that 

ays trail 

this time, 

ol agents 

w would we 1 

agents now 

An amount, 

of ¢ fully, | 

to everyone out i 

send ree one | 

ft stamps for postage. Send at once and | 

sure the agency in time for the boom, and | 

to work on the terms named in our ex- 

ordinary offer. Address at once, 

NATIONAL NOVELTY LO. 

S14 SmithBeld St., Pittsburgh, Pa, 

DEPOSITORY. | 
wimsraressmis $C} § rman 

1 Ouy 

y 3 
Wiis us to 

Tol 

“fers 
{ WAY 

] 

et 

| 

Under instruction of the Baptist State | 

snvention of Alabama, the State Mission |   
Ter 

¥ THE RICHBST. 
&¥, MOST LASTING 

ano REFINED 

TOILET S5OAPR & PERFUMERY. ” 

ALA kc 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Pil be of Pure Copper and TH 
Mahdnin, Five Dapper ad Tib 60H 

Wy AL RANS BD. Catslogue seul Free. 

YANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. 0. 
  

Tera aL "| Boigh a Sirerted: after 
days vee. Trastiee avd $2 trai ite free 

KLINE. 
BEWARE or TT TIN PEN 

Harris, 
Purchasing Agency and Dress Making, 

No. 1528 West Walndt Street, 
: Louisville, Ky. 
Goods purchased and dresses made in first 

class style. 
supplying plain or refined tastes successful 
ly. 1 purchase goods of all kinds for parties 
at « distance, thus saving them an expensive 
trip. Satisfaction guaranteed in orders in- 
trusted to my cave. I make 2a Specialy of 
Wedding rouse and Monrning 
ments, Misses and children’s oo 
Send stamp for samples and chart for self 
measurement. Patties sending for samples 
are requested to state th : 
uh thelr orden She expense © which 

Experience has adapted me for 

d has established at Mariona Book and 

Bible Depository. 

A good assortment of Books on hand at | 

pblishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

frdered promptly T'weaty-five per cent off | 

Re prec hers. : 
variety of 
on hand, 

[0 your Hymn Books, of whatever 

cand all your Sunday-school supplies 

p the Depository. 
All profits go into the Colportage Fund. 

Address Ww. B CRUMPION, 

py ust Cor, Sec. & Treasurer. 

Bibles and Testaments al | 

, Hab Sith in 10 | 7 it Ou cured: 

A book of beaut 

PROFIT A and Samples FREE to 
Tea canviassers for Dr. Beott's 

p Electric Belts, Brusies, &c. Lady 
wanted for Electric Corsers, Quick 

Write at onge for terms. Dir. Soot, 

Ootds, Asthma, Bronchitls, 
ail Secofuloas Humors. 

advantage of this compound over the 
Oil is, that the nauseating taste of the 
eutirely removed, and the whole ren- 

palatable. The offensive taste of the | 

Bias long acted as a great objection to its | 
§ in this form the trouble is obviated, | 

of certificates might be given here to 
the excedence and success of ** Wilk 

“Cod Liver Odi and Lime; but the fact 

it yh ro prescribed by the medi: 
1 sufficient. Sold by A. B. Wil. 

. Boston, and all druggists. 

OTOG RAPHY 

wi Snir. Moutgomery, 

from locket to Life Size. Old | 
ied and enlarged. Crayon, Pas 

and Water Colors. (ores 
with reference to work solicited. 

  

    
  

TRE | 

H 

{ trip. 

| ments, also 

| are requested to state t 

A ———————————— A AS A 

A NEW BOOK 

CABBAGE. 

stamps and the address of three or more ex: 
tensive Cabbage, 

growers. 

hig Be I We are i to du all kinds of Repairing promptly and i in good style. 

Warranted Seed. 
the 

i o, 5 I have founded 
my business on 
the belief that 

blic are anxions to get their seed directly from the 
a large proportion of my os enables 

0 Warrant 118 freshness Cutafogne , as see my Vege. 
Citole and Flower Beed Cat Logue for 1588, REE 

son and «At Is 
iiberally aot wi Ash spi id made direct! 
from photographs of vegetables grown on m teed | 
Besides an immense variety of standard seed, you 

wy oer in its some valuable new Yegetables not fous d in 
he the © ntrodueer o ve 

ives Best, B AE Fro an 5 Potatoes, Hubbard 
orn, sud 8 score of other 

Fink te he} FGoRY N of the publie. Anko v ie 1 
J. H, GREGORY Ramtiskenl, Muss, | 

{ 

| ® Bell Foundry 
| Finest Grade of Bells, 

AXD Prais for CHURCHES, be. 

¥ 
i 

| 

Send for Price and Catal od 
nN MeSH. SHANE Baltimore, 

“BELLS _ 
Stee! Alloy Sh and School Bells. Sead for 

BELL & 00., Hillsbore, O. { 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for C hutehes 

bools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete, FULL 
ARRBANTED, Cuslogue sent Free, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0. 

\/ ERS ENG ! 

Prem gy 
open fac © * 

  

Wom 
ING 

Will lens a 

Free ther new 
SE hos iil S 

+ GARDEN: 
8% HY ODE 

{ AML INTRODUC TION ¢ OQ. Tremont, MN: XN. 

| bn OF THE NEW WEST, 
A vivid al of the 

| the vast § portrayal | west of the Hiaoun yale] in 
© | Pooks in one Fou sar ri i rs - 

gravings. re ae hat An ne En: A 
i selling “imailics 8 ar are other So k Anew fod 
i BO orders, his first week's 

CE RA tii tition, Tha. o 
ve 

10 make CRAY: ply ad ones; ve) 
ETA few Ge Agents Wanted, rh a 

I HENRY BILL PUBLISHING 00, Noswicu, Or, 

i A SIGN 
Worth Twenty-five Cents. 

' AGENTS WANTED. Sams Free. 
SW Dh STOAKES, MILAN, ©. 

ORGANS. i Other makers fotiawed in in 
i manufsctore of 
| instruments, but the ————_——— the & Hamlin Organs Shete 

slways maintained their supremacy as the best in 
he world. 

ason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the, 
 megnied excellence helr organs, the fact th 

of the great World's Exhibitions, since that he 

¥ e in iy taken the highest 
ort Born Mobo 

Mason & Hamlin's Plano 
Stringer was introduced by 
them in 1882, sid bas been 

$ pronounced by experts the 
S———— | CORLCE improvement in 
pianos in half a century. 

A cirgnlar, containing testimonials from three 
hundred parchasers, musiciane, and toners, sent, 
togethor with descriptive catalogue, t0.any applicant. 

nos and OF, sold for cash 
alsu rented am " OF vhay Payments; 

- MASON & HAMLIY ORGAN & PIANOCO. 
154 Tromont St, Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union S¢.), N.Y. 

149 Wea Ave, Chicage, 

  

        For A 

Perchasing Agency and Dress Making, 
Cent 

No. 1425 West Walnut Street, 

Louisville, Ky. 

Goods purchased and dresses made in first | 

class style. Experience has adapted me for | 

supplying plain or refined tastes successful- 

ly. I pure hase goods of all kinds for parties 

if thus saving them an expensive 

8 3 distance, 1) : : NERVE REST RER 
Satisfaction guaranteed, in orders in. for alt Basix & Nem'n Dimas 

ours for Nerve Affec ions, Pity,  Epller gy ae 
ny I make a specialty of | Gur for, Bers Afucront, I a ae: 

Wedding Trousseaux and Monrning Gar | rst. that's ube. Treatise md $3 teal bottle free to 

Misses and children’s apparel. : ¥it patic ats, they payhux ex rent charts an Bax when 
S€5 ADL 

rece Tend nam wo Po mod eng ress aiddress of 

{ stamp for samples and chart for self- | 8 Mleted ta HB KLINE, #1 Ach Ri, Prdiadelpbia, Pa. 
t Ree rine pina. BEWARK OF IMTCATING F AUDS. 

Parties sending for samples | 

he expense tO which | 

| they wish their 0 srders limited. ARB CKL ES’ 

REFERENCES: Rev. |. M 

Benj. C. Weaver, thera name on a package of COFFEE is a 

guarantee of excelience lege, Theo. Harris, Pres 

Com pany 

COFFEE is kept in all first-class 
stoves from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

COFFEE 
1s never good when exposed to the air. 
Always bu bard hisbrandin hermetically 
sealed O POUND PACKAGES. 

HOBBS’ JEWELRY S10KE 
Has in stock Warches, Diamonds, jewelry, 
ste. ding Silver and Plated Ware, with a full |, 7 

line of Holiday Goods. Also the latest tri- | 
umpbgin science, ann mn AN 

wPILLS 

2 

Tess I | 
  

      

trusted to my care. 

The cabinet orgsn was in- 
troduced in ita present form 
by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. | Send 

measurement.   

Weaver, DD: 

Business Col 

Louisville 
SO 

lent 

Ra 

i A 

Full of new ideas and 
v nah le information. 

ho’ actually worth 
dollars 10 grow 

‘a copy will be 
imailed free to any per 
ison who will send two 

i JIN 

we ANI ers, 

CELERY. | sit he wm 
| Sage ll being Ee ith a i r, i 

| SAVIOR Ea Sy Sam, 
EASTER MORNIN 6, Py EE REXFORD. 
THE RISEN CHRIST, By J. E. HALL. 
in he folieping Sit On Carols print Sng. 

po nteripereod EO Say 
proper ll yi] o w 
2884 yond to {to best porn, paige the Responass. 

‘ WITH CAROL ROOT, ig 
BOEX, &«. 

BQ Wik CAROLS, By Root, MUR.’ 
ong BA 

Cauliflower or Celery 
Address 
ISAAC F. TILLINGHAST, 

La Plume, Lack’a Co., Pa 
    

| With this instrument we ir the eve perfectly. | 
We solicit your patronsge and mail orders. | RE 

HE H HOBBS, 
SELMA, . “9 aa, 

A  



Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never yaries. A marvel of 

purity, y and whi eness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

cannot be sold in Sompatition with the mul 
| ort weight, alum or 

5 powders. Sold only im cans, ROYAL 
BAnnee Powers Co., 106 Wall St, N. ¥, 
  

  

SALE I, 
FEW MONTHS. BEF ORE CONFINEMENT. 

LL     
  

  

{| structively shows. 

| pleasantly: “Would you please, little 

  

  
    

side to “‘the 
following narra. 

tive of facts so delightfhlly and in- 

“When I first came to New York 

wrenching, I came off victorious and 
could get away with my paper of to- 
bacco a day with the best of them. 

One afternoon I was sent with a 
note from my employer to a house in 
the upper. part of the city. I hadn't 
anything to read, but I had plenty of 
tobacco, and with that I proposed te 
entertain myself during the two or 
three hours I must spend in the pas- 
sage. For some distance 1 did not 
notice who were beside me, but by- 
and-by a lady said very soltly and 

boy, be more careful? I am going to 
a party this afternoon, and I should 
not like to have my dress spoiled.” 

I'looked into her face. It was the 
sweetest face I ever saw, Pale, earn: 
est, and loving; to my boyish heart it 
was the countenance of an 

There was very little that I could 
say. I managed to dispose of the to- 
bacco, however, and wiped my mouth 
very carefully, all of which I felt cer- 
tain she saw and mentally commented 
upon. 

This place was settled 

far 

“Oh, no! I am only a little tired— 

One even 
sofa much 
while she arras 

a enough 
for months. 
“Why so much to-night?” I inquir- 

ed, conscious that my heart ached, 
and vaguely ing the cause. 

‘‘Because, dear,” she answered, 
“I do not want you to come for the 
next week, and’ 1 
should have sufficient work to antici. 
pate, as well ps keep you busy. I 
think I can trust you to be a good 
boy, John?" 

a 

ing she kept me by her 
than her custom, 

, it seemed to me, 

i 
Taking Responsibility. 

Some years ago, riding through the 
country with a brother, we came upon 
a dilapidated, desertea place, with 
great oaks in the yard and traces of 
shrubbery, here and there, indicating 
that once happiness had dwelt here, 
The brother said, ‘that place has a 
sad history.” He related that years 
back, within hus recollection, the 

by a worthy young 
Br ae 

away. In time two children, a 
dime a gul, were borm to them. 

lessons and laid | 

am anxious that you | 

over the and 
too, and 
where.” 

“No, my Willie,” 

mother, 

od at ‘any time. though 
cannot see God, God sees 
looketh to the ends of the 
seeth under the whole 

“Then, mother, God saw 
I was hiding under the hed : 

“Yes, dear, God is everywhere 
present.” 

“Can God see me here in this 
| room?” : : 

“Yes, Willie.” 
“Rat if there were 

God could not see me.” 
‘Ah, dear child,” said his mother, 

Pr 

no windows, 

ness and light are both alike to God. 
He sees your little heart, and knows     _ ““Then, mother, God saw this 

in my hand when it was firm shut? 
Oh!” said he, bursting into tears, *‘I 
dare not eat it. What shall 1 do with 
une” 

‘“Hush, my dear,” said the mother 
soothingly, ‘‘and tell me where you 
got it.” 1 

“Oh, mother,” he sobbed, “I was { 
playing with Dick Bold,” and hel 
climbed over the fence and picked 

    some of Mrs. Jackson's berries. 
BH © One. | hs A i ho i ’ ; 

mother! 1 suppose that he Ww 
that God saw him. Shall Igo andl 4   

As these approached mau and wo | 
manhood, the father died, but the | 
home was kept up by the son, who | 
was industrious and sober. All was | 
going well. The mother and sister | 
depended on him who took the place | 

| of the departed husband and. father. | 
Then came a change. A man | 

came into the neighborhood with a | 
petition for a saloon. The people di | 
vided and the contest was sharp and 
close. A leading deacon in the | 
church finally espoused the cause of 
the saloon, and with his influence Ii- | 
cense was obtained, and the saloon | 
opened in a little house built at the | 
forks of the roads some three-fourths | 
of a mile from the widow's home. It | 
soon became the gathering place of a | 
rowdy crowd. Cards came into use; | 
gambiing followed. The sequel was | 
that one might in a drunken brawl | 
over a game of cards the widow's son | 
was killed. The saloon keeper was | 
arrested, tried and sentenced to a | 

give him back the berry, and tell him 
that God was there?’ 

“Yes, my boy; but first kneel} 
known and ask God to forgive you 
for his dear Son's sake; for you knew § 
It was wrong to receive from another § 
what you knew had been stolen. And § 
never forget that God says in his] 
Book, ‘My son, if sinners enticed 
thee, consent thou not.” —- Dayipring. 

A Hopeless Case. 

BY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON 

A revival was stirring the rural com- § 
munity of Rockland to its centre, but | 
it seemed even to those most engaged | 
that there were some so wicked as 10 | 
be shut out from the influence of the | 
Holy Spirit. Old Tom Dunham, at | 
Rockland Four Corners, was one of § 
those of whom the believers were! 
wont to say in half whispers: “He (if 
has sinned away the day of grace.” 

He had, indeed, lived an ungodly 

ue hE 

: 

**God has no need of windows. Dark fy 

what you are thinking this moment." |; 

I 
i 

Foods es God ag 
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Ed Tm Jimmy. 

| her.” 

pst rorriseresson si 

no then she fetched me up ter 
h, N she took my dirty hand in 

N’ she put hull clean clothes 
ter me. 'N’ she filled me up with 

Dod wittles. IN' she put me in her Mm boy's bed—him what run away m her years ago. 'N’ she loved 
ime, 0’ done it all for his sake—she 
tolt me 50, with the tears a-streamin’, 
ng) 1 eh you, Sister, I' have to stan’ 

ur her, for she's heen up Tat he angel good 

The man clutched the boy’s arm till | 
Buttons shrank away in fear and pain, 

“What if that runaway boy should 
come back wo Shiloh? Do you think 
she would take him ig?” 
“Don’ I tell ye,” said Buttons im- 

patiently, ‘“‘thet she's angel-good?” 
hen a new thought struck him. ‘Be 

Jou Jimmy?" he asked. 
“Yes,” said the man solemnly, 

Come, let's go up to 

“You go,” said Buttons, with a 
burst of sobs. '**1 can’t, I had ter run 
away 

“What!” said the man, ‘‘and she so 
good to you” 

Buttons crept close to him. “Was 
she bad ter you what made you leave 
Her?” 

“No, no!” came the choked reply, 
A" Would to God I had never run fur. 
fiber from her that you hgve! Come, 
. b y SiGe tog et he 3» ; 

1 

fe 

dr 
8 | th 

in 

ju 

hi 
to 

Fheamed with joy as he recognized the 
pai, they climbed to the seat beside 

tle front porch, watched the stage ap- 
ig | proach her door. 

straining her eyes to see, 

closely in strong 

“Mother, don’t you know me?” 

Buttons. 

3 she held out the other to little Buttons. 

"Bro. Farnham is ready and 

Hailing Lon, Whose face 

m. 
Mrs. Kittery, with Jason, in the lit- 

“Lon,” she called tremulously, 
“alr ye 

tchin’ Buttons home?” 
Lou's face was not visible in the 
ask, but the cheer in his soul and 
¢ smile on his lip-—ay, and the tear 
his eye—all were in his answer: 
“Buttons, Mis’ } Wall, 

st bet it's Buttc as!” 
But was this 

  ity! you | 

clasping her | 
, manly arms, crying, | 

Buti 2 
ULLONS, 

Then Jimmy turned. 
“Come, li brothel, said to | 

‘Mother, nothing less than | 

s story could have given me courage | 
come home.” 
With one hand clinging to Jimmy, 

he ttle 

All nature sang a song of peace her 
Even the 

tar oe fy. 

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 

The Aged 

surely, ou the Bowels, 

peys and Cures their 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. 
BURLINGTON, VT. 

Dress the Hair 
With Ayers Hair Vigor. Its cleanli. 
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and   

froin falling, and, if the has be 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth. 

1 
gray, I used 
fire success. 

€ 

son, Alexandria; La. 

scalp disease. 
and what remained turned gra 
i 
i 
disappeared and my hair resumed ite 
original color.’ —{ Rev.) 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind. 

Many remadies wero sugested, none, 
h 

Ay T 

A growth of hair soon came out all over 
In 

heavy as i 

color, 
Spofford, Texas. 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 

kc 

1 
X 

lasting perfame commend it for uni 

¥ 1 

“To restore the original color of my 
alr, which had turned pr y 

Ayer's Hair Vigor with en- 
{ cheerfully testify to the 

Efficacy 
if this preparation.” Mrs, P. H. David 

& 

“1 was afflicted some three years with 
My hair was falling out 

, was 
nduced to try Ayer's Hair Teor, snd 
n & few weeks the disease in my scalp 

' 8. 8. Bims, 

ars ago I suffered the entire 
ir from the effects of tetter. 
after a time nature would 

but 1 waited in vain, 
hoped that 

8 
3 

apair the loss, 

owever, with such Io of merit as 
ar's Halr Vigor, and I began to use if, 

He result was all 1 could have desired. 

head, and grew to be as soft and 
ever had, and of a natural 

H. Pratt, 

i¥ 

and firmly set.”’—J. 

PREPARED BY 

URES Nervous Prostration, Nervous Head. 
(ache, Neursigia, Nervous Weakness, 

Stomach and Liver Discases, and all 

AS AN Puriies A ALTERATIVE, I and 

AB A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, ts 

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid 
Disonses. 

Recommended by professional and business mes. 

Price 1.00. Sold by druggists, Send for cleculamg, 

PAID 

“Money saved is 
but the 
chasers, sales and small profits” 
trade we now enjoy. : 

, Nashville, Tent"*Mesiphis, Tenn., 
— AND 

Co., 

BIRMINGEAM, 

iblegHouse | [Reliable Goods. ! 
for Cach 
ON 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments] 
money made.” And itis well known that we are not only the largest 

Shaapent a in the South and West, we propose to save money to all our pur. 
is the motto that has won for us the immense 

Jesse ¢(FrenchgPiano and Organ Co., 

    
welll 

ESTABLISHED 1873. 

WINTERS & NELSO 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

pL 

AA Br - ry F 

PIANOS and 

y ORGANS. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Special Prices to Churches and Sunday Schools, and Good In- 

struments on Easy Payments. 

  

JOB PRINTING! 
tn A Me 

do all other 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to 
kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling,and Binding, 
heart gratefully echoed. long term in the penitentiary. Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass _ | oy; Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM The | life, was a hard drinker, and a, 

© TRY the CUREHAY-FEVER 
A particle is spied inte each nostril and 

: Price soc at druggists; by’ 

.am§ Greenwich St, New York. 
: fie? ii | > 

oh :   she next asked in the same tone. 

felt my throat filling up, and I knew 
'} I must swallow very fast to keep from 

sobbing. 

pose?” she went on. 

“Brothers and sister?” 
“Neither, ma'am.” 

5 ff 

“Have you a mother, little boy?” 

‘No, ma'am,” I answered, and I 

not “You have a father, then, I sup- 

“No, ma'am, no father.” 

“Then she litle boy is ‘all alone in 

last 

| sponsibility of its wickedness, not 
even the responsibility of its wicked:   

Methodist church, where a talen 
young brother pleased them with his 
originality. 

Perhaps it was a little feeling of 
jealousy at the success of this newly 
established church that roused some 

  Tp» j : 

Ee 

: mera the week when one after 

cess for their own; perhaps “they cov- 
eted the pecuniary support that the 

| summer visitors gave; but, however it 
was, an imperceptible feeling of dis- 
satisfaction pervaded the gongrega- 
‘tion, and at last one of the trustees 
ventured to voice it to one of his col- 
leagues. 

| “We ought to have a young man,” 
| he said. ‘Some one who could draw 

a good congregation, Mr. Reed has 
‘been a faithful pastor, I know, and as 
long as the church was small and 
no chance for growth he was all very 

church demands a change. We must 
have a young man.” 2 

The fiat went forth that the old man 
who had spent his life in their service 
must go, and some of the trustees had 
been appointed to perform the ungra- 
cious task of asking him to resign, that 
‘his place might be filled by a younger 
man. : 
fi It was hard to find any one willing 
to undertake this commission. ‘‘I 
can’t do it,” said one. “He married 

| us, baptized our little ones and com: 
\ | forted us when we had to yield them 

| up,” and a mist came into the keen, 
eyes of the man of business as he   ried away by 

vh | the 

| mists of tears, remembered how they 

wrong side. 

other, who contributed to such a re 
sult 

curse, 

iness without modification, and till the 

Tr od 

of the people to desire like suc | 

well; but now the best good of the. 

widow, broken hearted, left her home | fane swearer. 
and was lost sight of. 

for worlds would we consent to! 

If 

We are against the whole bus- 

hour of life. We will have no re- 

eI IASIL hot even the | 
" [es 1h 3 b (RIN 

and sank back in the | 
easy thair whee so often he had sat’ 
and mused lovingly upon his flock. 
His eyes wandgred through the open 
window, and he saw, as he had many | 
times before, the tapering spire rising | 
from the trees that girdled the l 
country church. With a look of in 
tense longing and love he gazed at | 
that upward pointing finger, while the 
yearsiof his ministry passed ‘before | 
him in slow review, each one adding | 
an’ additional link to the chain that 
bound him there. 

Slowly the mellow light of the af 
ternoon became pervaded with the | 
‘sombre shades of twillght, the West | 
ern gates were wide ajar for the sun 
to pass through, and the glowing | 
clouds, his courtiers in crimson array, | 
gathered about him. : 

It seemed to the heart broken old 
man that the closing day but symbol 
ized his life; it was over now, for if 
his people found him old fashioned 
and unlovely after his life of love 
among them, he could never hope to 
find a new home among strangers. 

He rose unsteadily to his feet, put. 
ting his trembling hand to his heart 
as a sharp pain shot through it. Gasp 
ing for breath, he sank into his chair 
again, and a faint prayer eseaped his 
lips as the pain overmastered his con 
sciousness. He sat there silent and 
motignless long after the last bright 
ray had vanished, and the sun-kissed 
clouds had wrapped themselves in 
star-spangled robes. 

At last the old housckeeper tapped 
at the closed door, and missidg the 
gentle voice, opened it and peered in 
with 4 vague forboding of evil. The 
lamp light fell upon the peaceful face 
crowned with silver hair, the dim 

d as if he bad fallen asleep, 
hand 

£3 Ay 

ttle | 

  
man’s heart would hate been 

med by seeing how his people 
him aiter all. One and another 
by the casket and, through 

And all this | his family to attend the meetings, 
because the deacon went over to the | would not go near them himself, nor 

{ allow of their being spoken of in his 
As the brother told it, we felt that | presence. 

: At length news went 10 town that, | 
; be in the place of that man, or any | with unly his cider-keg and his corn. 

rbu { cob pipe for company, he had gone 
| grace is given us we will 30 | to the great chestnut woods to burn a 

live: that jn the day of judgment no | charcoal pit. 
drop of hiunan blood shall cleave to | 
our hands on account of the saloon | yee poor Mrs. Dunham,” said Mrs | 

Esquire Taylor to her son Saul when 
she heard of this. ‘She is my cousin, | 
you know, and we were 
each other when we were 
She is having a very 

“You would better go down and 

| solemnly. 

wat had so often been 

the heavenly country, surely 

  

He would not allow 

hard me nd 

{ ry purty thick. 

k : and something   
“Reached whate 

cook. 
“Down East,’ : replied the old 

“It looks more like ‘up East’ i 
| on a powerful high pe¢rch, moreove 
| retorted the cook; ‘and 'm for std 
| ing inshore.” 

The two men started forward, 
{ they soon found that the schooner ¥ 
resting on a great ledge of rock lik 
tower that rose out of the mud. % 

| ering a rope over the side, they 
| themselves down upan the rock, 8 
| even then were several fee¢t from 
muddy surface. 

The great pedestal upon which 
stood was covered with olive-h 

{ and black weeds, which concealed 
numerable star-fishes, 'sea-urchins 
shells, and it gradually dawned up 
them that “The Dancing Polly” b 
not been transported inland, but 
the water had gone seaward and 
them. 

How to get down was the next qu 
tion; and after a debate about leavilf’ 
the dog and cat, the twoymen final, 
managed to slide, slip, and scramif . 
to the plain below, and through mn 

- 

waist deep floundered to the sho on 
where they were received with ro 
of laughter by a group of fine lookiflly . 
Acadians, who had been watchi@ 
their descent and their difficult pif 
gress. | £ 

Then and there, the Yankee naff 
gator first heard of the Fundy tudgh 
and several hours later, from the 
of the little craft, he saw the ‘bof 
come in;—first a small stream, gi 
ing rapidly wider and deeper 
the entire basin was filled » 
surging waters that rose high 
higher, until finally “The & 
Polly” floated free, | and 

At a recent’ meeting the 
question was the subject © 
esting d ofiiable 
“What is the Mission gf 
in Molding the Life of the 
ty?” i ] 

church has . HIM 

tainly, 

€ 

a 

ns 

name of the place was Shiloh. 
“Wall, wall,” said Jason to Lon, 

clearing his husky throat, ‘‘the Lord 
has piled his massies onter Mis’ Kit 

; a 

Dr. Pierce's ‘‘Favorite Prescrip 
tion’ is not extolled as a “cure-all” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of 
purpose, being a most potent specific 
in those chronic weaknesses peculiar 
to women. 

: iti 
The essence of nobility in every s 

the perfection of obedience to the 
God. —Rev. W. Hackney. 

The three essentials to human happiness 
are, something to love, something to do, 

to hope for. 

phere is I 
ill of W   at 

i TT - Fa ecole TE 

1 utions' expressive of the mutual at- 

pera ab bret anansh ook, Au ofl 
Pellets. 

We must never separate faith in Christ's 

| atoning death, from the necessity of com- 
munion with his risen life. 

    
{Its superior excellence proven in millions 

of homes for more than a quarter of a centu- 
ey. It is used by the United States Govern. 
ment. Endorsed by the heads of the Great 

| Universities ay the Strongest, Puress, and 

most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking 

Powder dues not contain Ammonia, Lime or 

Alum. Sold only in Cans, 
"PRICE BAKING POWI 

NEW YORK. CHICAGO, 

| ALABAMA HOUSE 
J. M. RAILEY, Proprietor, 

8. E. Corner 20th Streetgand 3rd Aveuune. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

With years of experience as Caterer aboard 

Steamers, | guarantee to please all who 
iu, RAH 2 OTR, 

JER CO. 
8T. LOUIS, 
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Nos. 1 or 2, jocis.; No. 3, 35¢ts. Get your 

Bookdealer to order them. 

Dysamite in Dancing exposed. ‘Single 

copy focts; per 100, $5.00. 7 

Pw. E. PEN N, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

The Planters’ Hotel, 
102 Bibb Bt. Montgomery, 

[Two and a half blocks from Union Depot.] 

GOOD FARE, OLEAN BEDS. 

Rates 181.00 per day. 

0. P. WADE, Pro'r. 

g Fist f 0 Boarding House 1” Gentlemen wishing 

| ing, apply to Mm. Dr. B. F. Ivey, 

| North Perry Street, No. 225. 

| Convenient to all City Business, Convenient 

NS neice Agencies Throughout the State. 

|ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
51 San, Ale. 

RY ORMAN, 12 \ by POET   

3. P. Tressiar, Photographer, 
All’sizes,” from locket to Life Size.g20OM 
Pictures copied and enlarged. Crayon; Pape 
tile, 1adia Ink, and Water Colors. 
pondence with referencefto work solicited. 

wb 

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers. 

10 Count Square, Montgomery, 

Corres   
LI 
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by the first of June, I will then refer 
a gi 

SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
we FOR == 

+4 1888. 

The success which has marked the 
course of this Magazine for more than 
a quarter of a century, the satisfaction 
it has given to its hosts of patrons in 
every State in the Union, and The 
‘Divine Blessing which has 

Crowned its Mission warrant the 
endeavor to double its circulation. 
Among its varied articles the com- 

ing year will be an : 

BABE, ECCLESIASTICAL EISTORT IN 
the result of years of reading snd 
study. It will be so comprehensive 
and condensed as to give all the im- 

portant factd and dates as recorded by 

Mosheim, Gieseler, Herzog, Neander, 
&e., in compact, readable form. 

THE CHRISTIAN EXODUS 
In twelve chapters—comprising the 
teachings of Ancient Israel's deliver 
ance 8 illustrating the experience and 
trials of individual Christians and of 
the Churches of Jesus Christ, 

w History, Biography, Bible Interpre- 
tation, Discussions and Illustrations of 
Dootrines and of the Ordinances of 
the Gospel, Fact-Stories, Poetry, 
Home Readings, with Portraits of 

will fill and adorn its pages—so that 

each member of the family will be in- 

terested and instructed by its perusal. 

A Naw SERIAL 
“HOW SHE WAS LED,” 

By Mrs. Ford, will be commenced in 

to please but to instruct and build up 

character. 

Price, $2.50 a Year. 
Kiaisters, $2.00 When Paid in Advanes. 

‘The Inebriates,”’ 
A Story of Love, Suffering and Tri- 
umph. Price, $1.50. Forwarded by 
mail to any one sending us a new sub- 
scriber and fifty cents extra. 

‘Grace Traman,” 

bossed on cover of either of them in 

and 75 cents extra. 
syrhat Baptists Baptize For” 

Sent for one new subscriber and 16 
cents extrs, or with name embossed 
ou the cover for 50 cents extra. A use 

ful Christmas or New Year's present. 

Agents Wanted ia Every Church. 

Ford's Christian Repository 
AND HOME CIRCLE,   

EER a 
ET 

the January number, designed not only 

PRICES. Address 

THE ALABAMA BAP 
Montgomery, 

all Orders to 

TIST, 

  

ANNISTON & ATLANTIO RB. B. 
‘Taking effect Sunday Sept. 11, 1887. 

Going South. Goi North. 
Daily Daily Sun. y Daily 
Mixd Pass. Pass. Pass. Frgt. | 

am p.m a.m, Pp. 

No.§ No.1 No.3 

  

m. p. m. 
No 4 o 3 No 6 ATIONS, 
510 720 300 Anniston 1035 620 §10 

oz 738 313 Fords 1011 000 435 

623 754 399 Coldwater 956 534 495 
720 808 340 Jenifer 945 530 345 
730 816 348 Munford 945 500 250} H 

45 831 q00 M'Eldery's 933 445 230 
: t 416 Clifton 90J 425 300 

rv 
I. 

  
cess. 1. His knowledge of the Bible. 

930 910 418 Ironton yoy Fav ray 
938 934 435 Boswell's 815 3401220 
AR, 

1000 945 450 Talladegs 
1008 48 Tac.RRJN 
i026 533 Carlton's 
1038 513 Berney’ 
1038 531 Rendalia 
1048 524 Wewoka 
1050 532 Adairs 
11 05 § 40 Sycamore 
11 50 6 15 Syllacauga. 7 00 12 50 

Trans Nos, 3 and 1, going west, and 
Nos. 3 and 4 going east, every day except 
Sunday. T. K. SCOTT, Supt. 

BOOK AND BIBLE 
DEPOSITORY. 

101 

Under instruction of the Baptist State 
Convention of Alabama, the State Mission 
Board has established at Marion a Book and 

ible Depository. 
3 Ag ent of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices. Any book not on band 

ordered HL Twenty-five per cent off 

to preachers. 
| gency of Bibles and Testaments al- 

wa on hand, 
rder your: 

kind; and all 
from the Depost 

All profits go 
Address 

iat 

$30 3201300 
815 3.44 
Boa 220 

Hymn Books, of whatever 
our Sunday-school supplies 
tory. 
into the Col Fund. 
W.B CRUMPTON, 

noviytf. Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. 

OPIOM = EEE 

CHILLS. 
DUNCAN'S CHILL TONIO has stood 

the test for years, and to-day stands the 
leader of Chill Medicines. Read 

what is said of it 

Dr. Duncans—1 take pleasure in making 
as public Statue of Bu : 
used your Chall Tomic with great § 
ter sveryth else had signally failed. 

  
fact that I have 

sucoess af 
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half still in operation.” Tt 13 
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DOUBLE Da] M Louis Palace rom Mon to 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobic and New Or- 
eans, maldeg direst connection for the 
North, East, West, and South. For infor. 

mation as to rates, routes, &c,, see agent of 
the company or write to C. P. Atmore, G, 
P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 

6. 6. MILES &’C0., 
REAL :-: ESTATE :-; AGENTS, 

Jefferson County Savings Bank CBuilding 
and Ave. and 213t Street. 

Buygand Sell on Commission. 

RENTING A SPECIALTY. 

IF YOU ARE GOING 

I.&EN.R RR. 
RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING; 

Quick Time 

AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

G. M. WILLIAMS, G. T. A, 
Mon Als. 

C. P. ATMORE, & Ls 
"Louisville, Ky. 

JUHU  &Bro., 
L & eseang Shoe House 
In theeity. Always cays Junge ol © 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
ght fr sro Ri phe 

Given Special Attention. = 
ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
MONTGOMERY, 1: 1: 

  

  

   


